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That the Watertown court.offi-
cials, are entirely too lenient with
their* dealings of men of bad rep-
utation again came to light when
thetrial of Louis Baronowski was
called m the Superior court Lin
Litehfield'last week.

S|> the late spring Louis was
arrested and charged with taking
$00 from the clothes of Charles
Lawson at the Taft School. He
was found guilty and was pbfevd
under a small bond awaiting trial
in the Superior court. When tlie
case was called last week Louie
was no where to be found, and
his bond was declared forfeited.
A search was made for the ac-
cused and his family, but they
had "flown the coop" some time
ago, and tlie whereabouts' of any
of the. family iSmaina .a mystery.

When an examination was
made of the bond which Louie
presented for his release, it was

1 found that it was entirely worth-
less. Ba.onowski had again, pull-
cJ off another of his crooked
deals, and had made a get-away.
The police of the various cities
in the state have been asked to
be qn the lookout for the culprit,
and.the State's attorney is hope-

. ful of having him again in the
dutches of the la"w within a short
t i m e . • • - . . ' • •

He has a reputation as a bad
nian.-Jind his police record would

-roach a long distance if they
could he pifceil end to end. He
in known to practically all police
cast of tlie Mississippi river, aud
ns n net is spiyad for his cnpture
eventually he will again fall into
the hands of .the police.

CABS PI COLLISION
NBAB METHODIST CHURCH

A Ford roadster owned' by .tlio
H. N. E. Telephone Company .col?
lided with a Studebakei1 sedan in
front of the Methodist church on
Monday aftcnoon, and both cars
were considerably damaged by
the collision, . The. sedan cm\
which was owned by New Haven
people, was procecdiim toward
Watorbnry when the Ford cam*1

down the hill toward Cutler
street, and both caw were unable
to stop before the smash. It is
considered fortunate lh,ut none uf
the occupants of cither of the
cars Were injured.

BK1 CAB 03BZJ HABVE8T EUFPEB

STBIEBS OAKVILLE

Children Bhotld Be g
Aid in CNanHnf Their

to

A PLEASINO SUCCESS

Hall Bcautifttlly Decorated
1 Where Orer 100 Were
! Well Fed

The Watertown Girls dub- eon-

to
crease once/more, and there is'
hazily a week that passes
when two or three automobile j u
mishaps are recorded. This is . ^ ^

bull ou<
it uroved to be
Ab 100 partook

not only true of Watertown and
the immediate vicinity, bat seems
to be the same all over this east-
ern section. , Two accidents,
feeithcr of which were serious, oc-
curred in town the past week,
and on Monday a small child was
struck in Oakville. Warren J.
Bristol, of Bethlehem WHS the
driver of the car which struck
and-badly injured the OakvUlc
child. She was taken immediate-
ly to the Waterbury hospital,
where the authorities say she will

baked potatoes, turnips, rolls,
apple sauce and coffee. The hall
was tastefully decorated with
autumn leaves, Jack-'o-lanterus,
und in oue corner was a. booth
constructed of tsornstalks. The
waitresses were dressed in ging
ham dresses' and wore sun bon-
nets, which added- a great deal
of color to the affair.

The - f olowing are the ones who
assisted in making the event a
success: the Elsie Boot,

Men's Club Annual Meeting

The animal meeting of the
M.cn's «Jub of Christ Church was
held in -the parish rooms on Sat-
urday evening, and Lester W.
Atwood was elected president.
Other officers elected were, vice-
president, Edward ' Pierpont;
secretary and treasurer, Henry
Mcideiidorp. After-the business
meeting the fifty members pres-
ent were entertained by-the clev-
er sleight-of-hand work by R. L.
Vilas of New Haven. After the
entertainment refreshments were
served. • •

Legal Notice.
ALL persons liable to pay taxes in
the Town of Watertown, ConncctU
cut, are hereby notified that a sworn
list of all the Toxabhi . Property
owned . by them on the first dny of
October, 1924 must be returned to
the Assessors onv or before the first
day of November, 1924, 10-per cent,
must be added to the lists of all
persons neglecting to mail such re-
tuws.

for the convenience of the tax
payers, th'e Assessors will be at the
Town,Hall every Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday from » :30 nun. to
H:00 noon—1:80. p.m. to j 5:00

' p.m.^fnd 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 pjn.
. . At the Oakville Drug Store «•*«?>?

Monday, Wediiesriay and Saturday
from 7:30 ;p.ui. - to !»:<fU p.m., anil
Saturday afternoon* front I rStoTp-i*'
t u ,'i :•»« |f.iu.* ". '•-/-'- - , > V - - . .-•

¥r.:\\f LWKWOOI*'- ::. v
TIU »MAS K. M \i * KKi
.1. I). M B U O W A N .

Uourd of Aswuor* fur the Tuwn of
WateVtuwn, Connecticut.

I>UUNI at WiitPrtown, Conn., <

- \ ':• \

J t o

and the accident was .- r»nii__ «••„_„
entirely unavoidable. These are a n d P<>»y Keanc,y
just saniples 'of what arc occur-
ring every day, are the Motor
Vehicle department is hard
pressed foi' a suitable solution of
the problem.

SBXIOB 0LA8B BIKE
TO SMITH'S POND

The senior class of the \yatur>
town high school held n hike to
Unuth's pond on Tuesday after-
noon where a ' ' hotdog'' roust
was held. The following girls

d d d hdattended, and were
by Miss -Marjorie
h Hi l

g g
chaperoned
Tiumcr ofy j

the High School faculty: The
Misses Lydiu Bronson, Doris La
Vigne,T Arline Hull, Elizabeth
Eustace, Florence
Lorraine Atkinson.

Jarlott _aiul

PABBNTS BSSP0N8XBLB
FOB CHILDREN'S PBRJURT

Having Obtained .Operator's Li-
cense Fraudently, Youth is

Fined $19.60
Clinton Mclntyn; was Iwfoiv

Justice of the Pence Win. <J.
Hungcrfonl on Friday evening
charged with having fraduleutly ob-
tained a motor . vehicle operator'?
license. Mclntyre who In ouly 17
years of age pleaded guilty to the
charge-and ndiuiltcd having had an
operator's llccusc for nearly two

111 a. Thru the efforts o f bin
counsel Attorney Michael Ulaus-
lield of Wuterltiiry the clinics were
changed to driving a motor vehicle
with au improper operator's license.
The original charge was of n serious
nature, but Judge. Hungerford tutt-
ing into consideration tlio accused's
extreme youth agreed to thechuuge
of charges. Mclnlyro, pleadingg
guilty to the charges,
and costs which
$19.50.

y | |
was fined 910
tCHiouutod to

youth* , iu town who have obtained
operator licenses by fraud and tlic
local authorities have their, name's
and intend to hale them into court
at the first opportunity. Not ical-
izing what it means to swear falsely
to any document these youths arc
,uot entirely to blnme and the purents
sltonld be held accounUiblc a» they
surely must know that pcijmy 'm a
grave criine.

MANYW5GLE0T DUTY
TO BB MADE VOERS

' A largD number of the Water-1

ibwn residents whose names were on
the list to be uiadewoters failed to
take advantage of the opportunity
to be mad« when the selectmen nod
registrar of voters were iu session
in the town ball' on Saturday after-
noon. Iu the early part of the day
quite a' number put in nppctiraficv
and it looked, like a big day for the
registrant buttoward laic aflcruuou
only a: few_straggien» appunicd and
when the,.Ihial count wnjt taken it
showed that only 8N uew. nainW hail
Iwi'ii addedib -the V«l ing, list. ""•'-
total inakvit »••.-« tl HII ilK) now
whieb.liave In-Biî utdi'd HcrUbu, ,1'isi
I hiH awar}wJi^i)thiviiitiill*l^mtilibB\v
iW«rafiovr'»l«osrt«H)"':uiaikT'"With Hi

Mlal laiwa ul «tiike m tin-.
ber elation it nt haid In IIII-

many

ilcriliiml why such a largu nuinhvi
fwlmt to qualify in order tu lake
part ni the el&lkm of H President.

The kitcheny
wus in charge of Miss Iuu At-
wood and Mrs. H. B. McCrouc,
assisted by Louise Dcmarcst,
Nellie Lynn, Maude Clifford aud
Kuth Bichardtf. The decoratioiM

.in charge
Leona Keilty
Wheeler.

of the Misses
and Dorothy

DBPABTMBMT OAIXBD
TO BEU8H FIRB

Saturday afternoon th« local tire
siren was sounded cidliug the Urc-
uien to extinguish a bluzv in the
Harlman woods iu tin: rear of tbi
McFingul furm.' Ueforc the 'alarm

d i

\

OHUBOB

BEMAHf OHUBOB

Town Beeords Sbow That Edifioe
May Not Be Sold for.

Oommerdal UMI

Alterations to the Methodist
elrarch building at Uetlilehciu'
with the idea oJ converting it in-
to a garage, as has previously
been told in the News, Have been'
Urought to a stop by the discov-
ery^ that in the town records it
is specified that the properly can

" told for any purpose cx-
] pLaee of worsiup.'' This

development, says jtlie Betklcutuii
co-respondent, tuu given Irc»ii;
impetus to the idea of selling the ;
church building, to the Church 01
the Nativity mission. -,

The mission church of the Ro 1
man Catholic congregation has
long been inadequate for the i
growing organization, and then-,

been u demand for a new |
buikliug. i t is known taut tin •
purchased of the old meeting*;
uousc is now under considera-
tion. "Meanwhile the work of'
changing me church building M>
us to meet garage purposes ha^
uccii discontinued.

The New Yok Kaut Confercm- •
is .given, tlie authority to anil tin
uliul'uh property, according l<>
the deed, ana flic proceeds ot.the
.sale arc to be used foi« the benefit
of the Missionary society of tin

The property was deeded Nov.1

15, lbuU by David Cowles to tht '
original trustees, Ralph Munsou. j
llurlow Judbou, Alfred Porter ,
Uosnard Brasie, Philip Waldron |
John H. Stttlson and Albert fc
Judsoii. Through a study of thi>

that it was learned that tin

COLONEL HIRAM BINGIIAM, KEPUliLICAN
OOVEUNOR

NOMINEE FOK

C o | , , „ BiiiBliani, Re-
| | s G

was turned iu the tiro bud gained -uhurcli property could not be solo
conoiderablo headway and the brush w a. -commercial concern but w u a W(5JIf,1UH u , „ ,„„„ . C I I , l w a , r
seemed to l» a roaring hot furnace, couhl only .be used for a pl»u< iettjiy»:the attemptsof the Denib-
SulBclont help did not answer the ui'worship. |. • ^ ^ f o t r th« Eenulificaii' nar^

| l
Governor,

| n flU a d d r e 8 8 d c l i v c l > c d a t a R e .
publican rally held in the town
iialiin Danbury Tuesday evening
took occasion to answer emphat-

SulHciont help did not answer the
lirst call of tlic sirou ai;«l it was

;aeccB*ury . to' stwrnl two aikJitiuual.
ttlarhftt lieforc a "number of the li ru-
men ariTved to light the llatncs.,
About iio men were kept busy for j Friday evening, a lurgc propur- Newsy NotM
close «u to three hours before the j tion of tlie attendance boiijtr from
lire was uuder control, as 3b tuswi of Waterbury. The affair was the
woodland was burned over (lining most successful ouu tlie parish
that tiuio. The oflgiu of tlie lire i»! lias cycii given and the net pro-j .Ms. S. A. Kimball in entertain-

jiug lieu* mother and futher, Mr.
jaiul M M Herman Thomas of.

ty the party of special privilege.
The address was the first Co)oncl
Binghaiu has delivered since his
lucent illness and marks the op-
ening of an active campaign
which will bring the Republican

b i l h igubernatorial .1
Isectioim of the

p
mi% inaity

150 chiuken-pic suppers f
were served by the ladies oi i
Christ Church at Memorial huh WOODBCRY

About Our Neifhbori
Boad W«tt of Ui.

Ortr tht *Mf

uoi definitely kuuwu but it is' cceds was gratil'yuigly liti'sre.
lliotight that borne careless hunter
diop|)ctl a match or ciguicilu mid
did nyt' take the paint* to see that
it was but, the lire resulting.

Editorial—Local—Personal

LIBBAB7 DUEOTOBS
OHOOSB OFFIOIBS

The-directors'-of the WVodbury

MeOABTNET* CHILD
KILLED BY FALL

Was Playing In Barn and Fell
, to Cement Floor Below

Little James McCartney died ut
the Wuterbury Hospital Tliursday
morutug without ruguiuing von-
sciousuusa, after falling in the barn
at tlio K. H. i'lalt farm.
- Little James, a chikl of four und
a hulf years of ago, went into the
baru Wcduusday afleruoou iiljoul
!i :30 o'clock to play. In some way
not known lie fell down tiio stairs to

There are u number of. other >a cement floor below, suffering con-
oussion of the braiu, He. was fouud
shortly after the iftoidunt occurred
and takcu tu the ho»pital, where lie
was operated upon in au effort tu
save bis life, but died on the
operating table.

.'Joseph AV. l'uixly hus purchas-
ed u i<'ord roadster.

'Maryland, and her sister, Mrs. Library met a few evenings ago
i Edmund Christie of Indiana. j a«d organized by appointing A.

K K id U R fct
I Edmund Christie

. Mrs. L. II. Thompson
Itained Mrs. Walter Plumb

j a«d organized by appointing A.
K. Knox, president; U.-R. fc>tui«-

enter- 'ges, secretary-treasurer; J. L. It.
and

Postmaster John V. Abbot?)her mother lira, Coykendal of
was a visitor 111 Washington on (Hartford. MRS. ThoinpHon spent
Saturday. • i 'jVsday in Hartford.

V t ' • —
I 1 I
'1'licft? arc over 100 pupils iu , AVootlbury's furniture store is

attendance ut the Baldwin ami I prepared to serve the people of
South schools evenings. : . * - - . . . •••..- :uWuodbury and vicinity, as will

, — ' , 11),. S(v«n by a perusal 01 .
On account of I he state con- iKiinUitirs adv. on page 4_t

vi-utiou of teuclici-s pupils of the ;8 8 U e of The Reporter?

bv a perusal of J. D.
• of this

WyekofI, librarian.
The Library was never in" us

fine, shape as at the p:«cMciit time.
The assistant librarian, Miss El-
len Anderson, has recently', had
the room thoroughly cleaned, the
windows washed, etc., which has
greatly enhanced the appearance
of the nlacc.

local schools arc hiiviug :i holi-
day .today. . '

A number ol' Watertowii peo-
ple attended the wedding of Miss
Sue Noble, formerly- oL Watei«-
town, which took place at her
home in Wutcrbury on Saturday
afternoon. • (

Candor and courtesy .cotmpclled
Cunadiau village to post

Uo ia survived by his pareuta, a | this . traffic sign: "Ywu must
brother and a sister. Ills'father is | , l o t ( { J 0 through the village at u
employed by Harry Dow, who re- "
sides ill tbo flatt farui, antl is als«> a
resident ut the farm.

held tuts laoruiug.
The Mineral

WOBX ON WATEBWOBKS ~"
PBOGBEBSINO SLOWLV

spc#d exceeding 15 irdlcs
hou:«."
written:
spriugs."

Underneath this
'Or you'll bneak

per
was i

your

Next Monday c vetting the
Thomastou odgc has bee ninvit-
cd to .visit Fedcnl lodge' and con-

The work on the final complc-|c •1»«-Mastc Masons decree...
tioii of the new waterworks has

.rtlivii vi i.iiv Jit »* IT u i ^ i n vi nu uuo 1 till. 1 * 1 1

been very slow, and at the ratiH l h e . " e x t / f e w **y* Vn™ . b c

the wo:4c is pi-ogressing -at.-the1"101* interesting locally it Water
present time they'will be fortun1- lVwll-w? r" l l0* w» waifonndcdly
atc if the job is finished before!"11" f o r t h e Mepnblioans.
real cold weather Hets in. • i „„ ' . . .

The important job to be finish-1 . »no whool boaod 1 sconsid«nns

The subject, of a School Sav-
ings acoouut by the pupils of the
public sciiool is being considered.
We understand the Woodbury
Savings B&'ik j s willing to handle
school of niKch of the dctai work,
the account, and relieve the

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Cowlts
were given a swpnse at their
home on Saturday evening in
honor of their 31st wedding anni-
versary.

Miss Verna E. Tuttle of Wood
bury and Earl L. Wakelec oF
Waterbury were married last
Vriday evening in Watcrbury at
the parsonage of the First Meth-
odist church by the paste*. Hev
U. S. Scarborough.

Carpentcra'and painters, have*
boen busy this week rcpairmg
and painting the porch entrance
li» C. P. Martin's store. _ .

It is reported that Mrs. Clar-
issa DiuJtcr will move f twu> W«st>
Side to the.house on Park ltoovlcd now is the completion of the »»e advisability oL oreetmg 11 side to the.house on I

lurge storage tank, which is bc- ' l l 0 . r t a W e »«n<»>1 at. the Baldwin} recently occupied by
big constructed by the .Chicago,8.'?110?* nn.d m 111C .Wiuinjiiiaug.M,.S. Iliirriet Freeman.
Briiise and Iron Works. At thc-i l lw tno t- ' . ' ! — •

the

ridge and Iron Works. At the
present, time only-foui»-men nrci „„ -Av • -- „
ehgMPd-011-thevwork, and they j l h c f"?t , automobile patent
•...-„. 1- - :....--_ii_. A-A-'.. .._-•.-! >-.. -was >iiiiiilml.' F«n«- Uv' Ocorjre" B.g g > ,
have, .been .greatly hainpiTcdUwk';of
breakup ^
la>inv »r the pi]ii* from the
in thu N d i i

LUUI'-IIIVII «ui: -.,11" r * . - ^ '
rk, and they j l h c tl™\ 1 a**0?
ham'pifcd, by, was

| 'applied..for Ij

fftJibols;,'Thc!,!?.;VltelvW:. *{>
was-

D district to thi*
busin iicjir thi> irsideucci

of Harold E Thompson, bus b u n ,
*••*•••' C o 1 s o m e t i m e .

o l

»m v

|M«wngpi
B l «Li«erpnt
motur

Mrs., Dr:, Richards from,
toiibuvy, who-is boarding; with;
M-rfi.'CMary«".-"--•.-Barnes ..r '.called
oii MVs Frartce8,Ba;r.ws and-Mrs

Bogers Estate Closed °
The estate of Caroline Rogers

was closinl up on Monday at the
Probate Court, aud after paying
all claims the administrator, A.
IS. Kuox, was enabled to send
each of the five heirs, wlufttlwcll
in North Carolina, a check for
their portion, the total balance to
be distributed amounting to
about $900, which speaks well for
the thrift of this departed mem-
ber of our colored population.

BISHOP ACHESOlf
IN TOWN TUESDAY

Bishop Achcson was in town
Tuesday aud presided at the
meeting of the Glebe House Com-
mittee, which met at the.Curtis
House. Many clergymen and
laymen were present from differ-
ent parts of the diocese. After
luncheon all present, went down,
to the C41ebc House to see • tho-
splendid worV of restoration*,
which haB been done by contrau-.
tor Wilbur U. Knowlcs. TUo:
work is almost finished. The.
house will be closed, for the will- ;_
tcr, but wfceu spring -comes, it; iff:;'.:
hoped a caretaker will be aaciw^y
cd, and the IIousp thrown j
1o the puhlio to visits ~£

St. Paul's Church is

* :..

^ St. Pauls Cu . fe&
B coat of Vcatttifttl,whitc,7jiiik

When you Inv. ««JI\ liothing. jt'n<"a'
>heli,you win, say lem. Ivrck.

* • • «*™

-_

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



TOE WATUlUWlt NEWS

CHAPTER

"I forgot." Mrs. Archman struggled
•p heroically. "Come on. FU go."

"Mo hurry 1" Mlas Denslow pressed
tbe older lady back. "Will make bet-
ter time If we rest a while and eat
something. * Besides, tbe moon will be

* up soon and walking, will be easier."
Bess laughed. It was a rather weak

laugh, but it was a laugh. "We'd bet-
ter get at our sumptuous repast," she
said, "unless we .want to eat In tbe
dark. Here goes the last piece of fire-
wood, and tbe men say they can't
find any more. And an electric torch,
though useful, will not Illuminate a
whole dinner table. Besides, we'll
need It later."

Bess was right The fire was dying,
and long before tbe supper, simple as
It was. could be finished, darkness had
again descended upon the scene.
When tbe last red ember winked out,
several of tbe party drew long breaths.
But nobody said anything. Their feel-
Ings were too deep for words, Each,
however, undoubtedly took some com-
fort from hearing the others munch-

1 Ing away at their hardtack In the
darkness.

At last Lord George got up. "The
moon Is up," be said, pointing to the
top of the canyon, where tbe tree tops
had begun to silver against the sky.
It's time to move."

"Waitr Miss Denslow's voice came
hissing In the gloom. "Listen 1"

Out on the water of the Inlet sound-
ed the steady beat of oars, coming
nearer and nearer. Mrs. Archman
started up thankfully. - "They've come
for us. Oh.l They've come for us,"
she murmured. "I knew they couldn't
desert us. Call to them, Bess. Call
to them." • '

"Walt I" Miss Denslow and Lord
George spoke together. "Walt and
see who they are first"

"But—"
"For God's sake be still!" breathed

Lord George. "Silence! Keep well
back under the ledge, for your life's
sake."

Awed by his tones, all shrank back,
flattening themselves against the
rocks, and waited, listening.

The sound of the oars against the
* oarlocks had ceased. Another Instant,

and a low order, followed by a con-
certed rattling, showed that the crew

. of the boat had shipped oars with
man-of-war regularity. Other orders
followed, and other movements. Tlfe
trained ears of Lord George and Col-
lins made out that most of the n"*n
hud landed, but that one or more had
put off In the boat to .lie away from
the shore. A shuffling of feet and a
low click of metal on metal showed
that those on land had formed Into
a rough column and that they car-
ried rides. As they moved up the
cleft, more than one of them growled

, out a curse as he barked his shine
on an unseen rock. Only one of the
listeners recognized the language.
"Danish!" breathed Lord George, as
the steps of the last one died away.

The next moment Lord George
stepped out. ."Follow me, quickly and
silently," he breathed. "Don't lose
an Instant." He waited while the
others emerged from beneath the
ledge, and then he set off up the path,
following hard on the trail of tbe
mysterious column.

Ten mltfutes inter he paused by the
side of the break In the wall, which
was plainly perceptible In the greater
light that had come from the shallow-
Ing of the gully. Silently he deflected
each of his companions up It When
the last one had passed he drew a
deep breath. "Checkmate," he mur-
mured, as he followed..

The trail around the mountain,
proved to be easy to follow despite
the difficulties of night travel. It was,

' In fact, a real trail and not, like the
first they had followed, merely the
rock-strewn bed of a torrent, which
had happened to coincide more or less
closely with a fanciful red line that

' Price had drawn upon the forged map.
The party made excellent time along
It and would have done even better
had it not been for Mrs. Archman, who
was utterly exhausted and positively
refused to consider even a suggestion
from Collins that he and Lord George
should push ahead on1 a reconnoiter-

1 Ing expedition and leave the others to
rest and.follow later.

As It turned out, however, the party
did not have very fur to go. About
midnight, just as the men figured out
that they must be very near the Inter-
secting red line that ran up the moun-
tain, the trail began to slant steeply
downward, so steeply that Lord
(ieoryc, who was leading, stopped and
ppererl doubtfully downward Into the
pool "of blncknpss1 that yawned before
him. . The moon, (hough probably

,'nhove the horizon, was behind the
mountain and threw only a reflected
llpbt. over the spot where the'party
had halted.

"Stop here till we ran find out where
ue are going,", directed his lordship
authoritatively, but In a low 'tone,
when the others came up. "This path
seems to_Ro far down, and I've got
to reconnolter.beforeJ take you along
It ": • He peered to the. right, whence
mine the'murmur of;the-sp"a. ."We're
near;the .water,"- he added. •- VMnylie
the pnfh~gojW(-_down to-It./We're only.
giipssjnir7thut;-.th"e{m^
knVrtvV^Mr.y Collins,'..you'd''•better ^go.
InhTnfl.^I ;Wnc.v7* a " ^

m.in join I «taj here with tbe indies
j£"i ", till wv ciinif bni'k or rail to von "

>/ -, Mo oae keemed to resent Lord

Cnntfn.tr.Oi

George'* direction. The others seemed
to have instinctively, recognized that
be was the best fitted of the party to
lead. Even Collins, who might nave
claimed the right to control, made no
objection. W,lth a nod of comprehen-
sion he turned off to the left and
tramped away; while Lord George al-
most as quickly took*the road down-
ward and disappeared.

Despondently the four who had
been left behind waited. Mrs. Arch-
man sat down on the bare ground and
went to sleep almost Instantly, with
her head pillowed on Bess* lap. Miss
Denslow walked to the very .edge of
the ravine and tried to peer down; and
after a moment Harry Joined her.

Suddenly a low call sounded from
dead ahead. "Hello I Hello I Mr.
Archman," It came cautiously.

parry straightened up. "Hello!" he
called. "Who's thatr

"It's me-rColllns," came the answer.
"I thought I saw yon."

Simultaneously Miss Denslow
clutched Harry's arms. "There he Is,"
she murmured. "On the other side of
the ravine, a little higher than we are.
He's gotten completely around It Yes,
Mr. Colllnsr

"Nothing doing over here! , No
path! Have you heard from Lord
George?"

"Not yet"
"All right I'm coming back." The

almost Invisible, figure rustled Into'the
deeper shadows that lay behind It

It was growing decidedly lighter.
The moon was climbing behind the
mountain and its rays were pulsing
overhead, making the sky faintly lu-
minous. Suddenly a confused noise
from seaward broke on the night and
the two turned to look. But the edge
of the cliffs cut off all view of the sea.

"I'll go—" began Harry.
But Miss Denslow stopped him.

"No!" she said. "Stay here. We must
be ready Is Lord George calls. Listen.
Don't you hear oars?"

"Yes! I—"
Below in the darkness of the ra-

vine a stone rattled downward, fol-
lowed by another and another., Some-
one was climbing the rocks recklessly.

'That's Me!" The Newcomer Hurried
Across the Room and Began to Untie
the Cords That Bound Nellie to Her
Chair./

While the two waited, a form sprang
into view and Lord George's voice,
cautious yet vibrant with excitement,
rang out. ".Quick!" he called. "Come
quick, all of you! Danger! Come
quick!"

CHAPTER XIV

A Little Surprise
As the door closed behind Price,

Nellie turned to Captain Bunker with
a sob. "What shall we do?" she cried.
"Whnt shall we dor-

Bunker shrugged his mighty shoul-
ders. "Don't you fret," he sold cheer-
ily. "I've been In tougher places than
this and I'm here to tell It. It's mighty
hard on you, hut—"

"Oh!" Nellie uttered a cry. "Can
we trust hlinT she quavered.

Captain Bunker sniffed. ".You can
trust him just as far us you enn trust
a rattlesnake, and nn further," be
grunted: "He needs that limp bud find
he's trying to get It. I guess he doesn't
remember It as well as he makes out.
And he's worried about what he's got
to fare and wants to find out; and
he'll promise anything to get you to
tell. But you were right in what you
said. Once .he gets what lie wants, it's
nil- up with you and- me—and with
your mother and the rest, too. He
can't let us go to .«et:the dogs on him
later. He Just can't. . And his men
wouldn't, let him If he wanted to. By
the way, I don't want to be Inquisitive,
but how about:those forty' millions
he's talking'about. - Are they,, there?"

_The girl shook,her .head.',>Ijdon't
know""" 'slier"' answered yhesltarlnglyVg . j
know,""" :'slier"' answered yhesltarlnglyV

ftyy
Archmnn? How did you happen to
come on board alonei"

"Because I was a fooL When word
cane that you were lying off tbe shore
father waa busy with—with some one.
So I sent him word that I would
out to welcome you. I sent tbe
with me back to teU father and I
jumped into my boat and rowed oat
I was going back for father almost
at once—as soon as I got tbe mall,"

"But why didn't be followr
"There's only tbe one boat That

la, there's but one available^utU tbe
tide goes out' -80 he can't come out
for hours and he—look 1"

A section of the paneling between
two of the dead eyes that lighted tbe
cabin was swinging outward and a
man's foot was appearing beneath It
Tbe next moment it was followed by
tbe rest of his body.

"Don't be afraid," be said. "If• only
me.".

"Mr. Carr!" The words sprang from
Nellie's lips, mingled with something
suspiciously like a profane exclama-
tion from Captain Bunker.

"That's me I" The newcomer hur-
ried across the room and began to un-
tie the corns that bound Nellie to her
chair. "Gee I I thought that fellow
never would go," he declared, "and I
wasn't sure he bad gone at first It
was close quarters, waiting. Still—"
He broke off, for Nellie had dropped
her bead and was sobbing aa If her
heart would break.

Carr dropped the cords and bent
over. her. "Nellie! Nellie!" be cried.
"Please don't. Oh, please don't I Oh,
I'm such a flat-footed idiot I I was
talking like a fool because I thought
It would startle you less; and here
I've frightened you sol What Is It
dear?"

The girl was muttering something
through her- tears. The young man
bent down to listen, and she spoke
again. This time the words came
clearer.

"I'm n-not startled or frightened
nor—nor anything," she sobbed. "I'm
crying because I—I'm BO glad to see
you again."

Carr jumped.- Then he dropped on
his knee beside the girl and threw his
arms around her—and the chair.

Captain Bunker was watching the
scene In profound disgust "Belay
there!" he roared. "This Isn't any
pink-tea party. Break away and cut
me loose quick. D—n it all, do you
know that h—1 Is likely to pop around,
here any minute?"

Carr jumped up. "Rlght-o, captain!"
he cried. "Rlght-o I I'll be with you
In just a minute."

Nellie's loosened bonds fell at ber
feet; and Carr turned to the captain
and quickly set him at liberty. Then
he turned back to Nellie and held out
his arms.

The girl walked into them and had
her weeping face on his shoulder. It
was a very dusty and unromantlc
shoulder, too, but neither of them
thought, of that.

Captain Bunker thought of it, how-
ever. He was stretching his limbs
and feeling his cramped muscles,
meanwhile contemplating the proceed-
ings with profound disfavor.

Carr caught bis expression and
laughed happily. "Captain Bunker,"
he cried. "If this pains you, kindly
turn your back and scrutinlze^the sec-
ond porthole on the starboard quar-
ter. We'll call you later."

But It was Nellie and not Bunker
who -acted. Half laughing and half
sobbing, she pushed Carr from her,
and turned a rosy face toward the
captain. . "Never mind, captain," she
said. "You may look all you like."

"Never mind!" roared the captain.
'.'But I do mind, miss. Where do you
think you are? Stand back, Carr, or
I'll put you in Irons. What the devil
are you doing 'on my ship, anyhow?"

Carr laughed. "That's a long story,
captain," he said. "And I'm afraid I
huven't time to tell It now. Your
friend I'rjre may be back any minute.
I'll just *uy that when I found out
that you were coming to meet Nellie
and her father I determined to come
along—the more especially as I wasn't
altogether satisfied with some of your
prospective passengers. So I came—"

"But how.the devil did you come?
And—and who made that opening Into
my cabin?"

"I did, captain—I and my men. (A
dozen men can do a lot In seven days
when they work overtime, even If they
have to dodge a sharp-eyed captain
and mate who never seem to want to
go ashore. But come. We're taking
chn'nces."

The young man drew Nellie toward
the silt In the bulkhead. "Come
along, captain," he 'culled over bis
shoulder.

Nellie went willingly. She seemed
almost guy again. "Show me!" she
ordered. "Ob-h-h! I'm so glad you'
came. I was so frightened. But
now—" . ,

"Now it's nil right. Good Lord! If
you knew how hard It was for me to
keep still while that bluckguurd \v:ia
talking— But here we are! IVPIC
In!" He stood aside, and pointed
through an aperture.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) , ;

. Must Cultivate Food ' -
The common Impression" thnt the

food of Samoa! Islanders ."fails. In 'their
laps". Is quite wrong, "says' Prof. .W. A.
Setcliell^of ;the University VfLCallfbrf

';nlu'-"'. There are ;few edible plant-prod-

tfrult,-. bananas .'and', coconuts ?are* raised*
The plnntntlon* ore Kenorally In foreit
clearings and are allowed to grow up
In all sorts of wands,

MAKE LOVE

AS BEVEAIJED BY THUS
LOVB UCTTUS

By JOSEFH KAYS

BRET HARTE AND ANNA
GRISWOLD

THIS Is' another of those husband-
and-wlfe lore letters which appear

quiet and unromantlc and in reality
are more potent love letters than the
ardent phrases of the pre-ceremony
missives. Bret Barte married Anna
Grlswold when be was but twenty-
three and during his lecture tours and
other trips away from home, bis every
change of mood, every recurrence of
good luck and 111 luck, every episode
ef bis experiences were- at once re-
layed to his confidante at home

"I have telegraphed you twice from
Washington," he writes from Pitts-
burgh, on January 9,1872, to bis wife,
"and once today from Pittsburgh. And
now I send you many and happier re-
turns of your birthday, dear little
woman. I've gone along thus far and
very fairly and without delay. My
Washington lecture was crowded; the
audience was almost as quick and re-
sponsive as the Boston folk and the
committeemen, to my great delight
told me that they made money by me.
You will be sorry to bear that I felt
dreadfully lonely on my Washington
trip and you will be sorrier to hear,
you Infamous women, that my lunch-
eon was mitigated by meeting Miss
BInny Banks and her mother In the
train. You may remember that' I met
Miss Banks at Burilngbam's little din-
ner—but I don't know that I told you
that she was lovely.

"How you would have enjoyed this
trip with me!

"Finding that I would be two or
three hours In Baltimore on my .way
to Pittsburgh, I telegraphed to Chlss
Mayer to meet and sup with me. He
met me at the depot; we went to
•Guy's'—a famous restaurant—and had
a nice supper, and then we spent the
last half hour of our Umlt at Branty
Mayer's house with your cousins.
'Miss Kate' and 'Jinny* were on their
way to a party and there were one or
two others whom I had not seen be-
fore. They, all regretted you were not
with me and made me promise to bring
you in the early spring to spend a
few days. . . .

"I am looking from the windows of
my hotel on the Monongahela river,
with all sorts of queer flatboats and
barges passing and repassing. How
you would have enjoyed it! The mall
leaves In a few minutes. I conclude
you are better or you would have tele-
graphed me. Kiss the chickens for
me, Nan, and look for the safe return
speedily of your own. . Frank."

During his courtship days Harte
chose to address to his beloved hu-
morous love poems, V which the fol-
lowing stanza'hi a sample:

SERENADE.

(Adapted to the latitude of San Fran-
cisco).

O Hat, lady. Hit! while thy lover out-
side

Pours forth those fond accents that
thrill thee;

O Hit! both thy doors iind thy windows
beside

For fear that l o n i thorough draught
chill thee.

The sweet summer .noon's hanging1

low In the sky.
And the fog-'a drifting- wildly around

. me:
There's damp In my throat, there is

•and In my eyes,
And my old friend Neuralgia has found

me.

Bret Harte was the pioneer novelist
of the pioneer days of California. His
short stories rank with O. Henry's and
picture as faithfully and realistically,
American life of the period.

LAURENCE STERNE AND
KITTY TOURMANTELLE

THE! wonder has often been ex-
pressed that Laurence Sterne was

born an Englishman and not a French-
man or a Latin. For the Idea of a
clergyman who was both bold and In-
discriminate lover and a daring and
unconventional wit is a rather .Incon-
ceivable combination for a Britisher.
However, the world has bad to ac-
cept Laurence Sterne as 'is and this
has in no way detracted from the ad-
miration accorded him as the author
of. those classics, "Tristam Shandy"
and "A Sentimental Journey."

One of Reverend Sterne's many loves
was Kitty Tourmantelle, a French girl
whom Sterne had known In France,
and to whom the following letter was
addressed after tie-was married:

"I have sent you a pot of sweet-
meats and a pot of honey, neither of

.them half so sweet as yourself; but
ion't grow vain upon this or presume
to grow sour upon this character of
sweetness I give you, for If you
do I shall send.you a pot of pickles
by way of contraries, to bring you to
yourself again. . . .

"Whatever changes happen to you.
believe me. I am unalterably yours,
and according '.to our motto, such a
one, my dear Kitty:". ; ' . - . . - .; ,
:"'Que ne changers -pas- que en
mourant^rj ,"-;-t •;".--_- *•"-->'*-'.• -"':'-'-' "-"*'

JOriwoir^Ww£'*Fku&}?

-name Sof^a,sreligions? organisation fin
India, which, under pretense of hon-
oring die GoddwiB Kali, commits rob-
beries and cold-blooded murders.

AMERICAN
• L E G I O N *
JAMES DRAIN, NEW

LEGION COMMANDER
James A. Drain, who waa elected

national commander of the American
Legion at Its sixth annual convention
at 8 t Paul Minn* has bad a long* and
active career In tbe Rational Guard
and In tbe army, and has taken a lead-
Ing part in tbe program of tbe Legion.

lOommander Drain baa decided to
move to Indianapolis and will admin-
ister tbe affairs of tbe; Legion from
national headquarters there, as did
Past Commander John R. Quinn. He
expects. It Is understood, to devote
most of bis time and energy to build-
ing up the Internal organization of
tbe Legion. He declared that tbe
Legion will adhere strictly to Its pol-
icy of no political entanglements.

Mr. Dram served for 20 months at
commander of the department of tbe
District of Colombia. He has been
active in rehabilitation work. He
served as chairman of the Fourth dls*

James A. Drain.

trlct rehabilitation committee of the
Legion, which is, because of its loca-
tion at the national capital, extremely
Important The new commander has
been a member of the national execu-
tive committee of the.Legion and also
of the board of directors of tbe Amer-
ican Legion Weekly. ,

Rising from private to brigadier
general, .the pew Legion head began
his military career In the National
Guard of the state of Washington.
He was a captain In the Spanish-
American war. In the World war he
was ordnance officer with the tank
corps, later serving as a member of
the Anglo-American tank commission.

Warren county, Illinois, is the birth-
place of Commander Drain. He was
born on September SO, 1870. He has
practiced law in Nebraska, Washing-
ton state, New York city and in the
national capital. He is chairman of
the executive committee of the Na-
tional Guard association-and president
of the National Rifle association of
America.

American Legion Help*
Widow in Need of Aid

A widow of Ohio who had .two sons
In the service, one having died In
service and one since as a result of
service, held two compensation checks
received by her son but not Indorsed
by him before his death. The burial
expenses for her son amounted to
more than $500. She needed cash. Her
son had told her before his death that
If, after his death, she needed advice
and assistance to go to the American
Legion. She did. Through the agency
of the American Legion the Probate
court was prevailed upon to execute
administration papers at a cost of $20
less than in. usual cases and the much-
needed checks were redrawn in favor
of the widow. Claim was made by the
service department of the Legion for
death compensation for the widow and
In less than three weeks the claim was
allowed by the bureau and the widow
granted a death compensation of $25
a month until 1937.

Tyndall Appreciative
In a bulletin reud before the officers

and men of the Thirty-eighth division
and One Hundred and Fiftieth field
artillery of Indiana, Maj. Gen. Robert"
H. Tyndnll, national treasurer of the
American Legion, expressed his ap-
preciation to the men of his command
for their efficient and enthusiastic co-
operation In the, recent field maneuv-
ers held at Camp Knox, _Ky. The
"Cyclone" division took an.Important
part in the maneuvers which were un-
dertaken in preparation for National
Defense day, September 12. ' .
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Auoaatm of Aaron Burr
Blennerhassett's Island Is an Island

In the Ohio river near Parkersburg,
W. Va., famous as the residence of
Herman Blennerhassett, a wealthy
Irishman, The Island was purchased)
by him In 1798, and a spacious man-
sion, was erected on It In .1805 he-
was visited by Aaron Burr and Induced
to assist him In his treasonable scheme*
of founding an empire In the West
Blennerhassett was arrested as one of
Burr's accomplices, but was finally
discharged without trial. His house-
and grounds were ruined by a mob.
The remainder of his life was spent
in an unavailing attempt to retrieve"
his fortunes.—Kansas City Star. '

If the earth had no atmosphere we-
Would be subjected to a constant bom-
bardment of shooting stars.

AUTOMOBILE ADVICE
"Keep cool," says tbe Fan. .

"Avoid friction," says tbe Bearing.

"Ke-Ure early,'" says the Casing;

"Brighten up," says the Headlight,

"Be a good felloe," says tbe WbeeL

"Cut out tbe noise." says the Muf-
fler.

"Don't blow too much," says the-
Horn.

' "Be a good mixer,1' says the Car-
buretor.

"Don't be a knocker," says the-
Cylinder.

"A quick turnover Is what counts,'*'
says the Crank.

"One good turn deserves another,"'
says the Connecting Bod.—Science-
and Invention..

Don't Suffe:
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticu

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and

~ bladder disorders, rheumatism,.'
lumbago and uric acid condition**

cvgant. Three Giites. All druggists. Insist
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Tunic House Interest;
Graceful Afternoon Gowns
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DISHES fIT FOR A MIDi

For a wedding breakfast or rapper
there Is nothing too tine or too elab-

orate which one's pane
can afford. . -

Sweetbread and Mush-
room Ramsklns.—Cook
a pair ot sweetbreads
twenty minutes In boll-
Ing water and cut Into
dice. Measure the sweet-
breads and add enough
chopped mushrooms to
make two cupfuls all to-
gether. Add two tea-

spoonfuls of lemon juice, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, one-eighth teaspoon-
ful of pepper, a pinch of nutmeg.
Melt two tablespoohfulMj of butter and
cook a thin slice of onion finely
chopped In It until yellow.' Add the
aweetbread mixture and cook two
minutes; now add one cupful of
Bechamel sauce, one chopped truffle
and one-half cupful of cream. Flit
the ramekin dishes, cover with bread
crumlis and bake until brown.

Bechamel Sauce.—Melt two table-
upoonfuls of butter, add three table-
spoonfuls of flour, one-fourth tea-
spoonful of salt and a few grains of
pepper. When smooth add one-half
cupful of chicken stock and one-half
cupful of milk; stir until the sauce

aad la dressy types.
Vat afternoon tha ovtrblonas aad

Cor varying the toilette
more ornate rivals ^beeaoaa they a n
tacoaapteBons and allow the asa of
cfale accessories. If one caa Indalge
to aa assortment of dresses for after*
noon this consideration aeed not eater
Into the choice of styles, bnt the Ma-
jority of women most limit themselves.
They are senslbto wbea they choose
(as they nanally do) graceful andalin.
ple gowns (of flrst-rate materials) that
are elegant bnt not assertive la '"*—

ALONG LIFE'S

By THOMAS A. CLARK
D M « Jtaa. MNriV •> IMI'iH

BOO«HCKIOOOO<H0H0W««HeWOOO«KH»
(0. 1»I«. Wwun jfswaBassr tlatoa.)

Angol Cak«.—Take one and one-
hnlf cupfuls of egg whites, one and
one-half cupfula of sugar, one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful
of cream of tartar and one cupful of
bread flour. Beat the eggs until stiff,
add the sugar gradually, flavor with
a leaspoonful of vanilla, add one-7-alf
the cream of tartar to the egg whites
and the other half to the flour. Fold
In the flour end bake In an unbuffered
ahpel food pan for twenty minutes,
<M)ve.ed. Then uncover and finish bak-
ing from twenty to thirty minutes.
Invert the pan on a cake cooler, when
the cake will drop' from Its own
wphxht -rora the pan. • Coyer with"
•white frosting. '

Omelet souffle Alaska Is a most won-
derful dessert and one that Is very
popular In New Orleans. Take a flat
•piece of delicious white cake, on tills
plnee a thick slice of vanilla brick Ice
•crenm nnd cover all with aweet omelet
which Is put on with a pastry tube,
pop Into the oven nnd bake the omelet
so quickly that the Ice cream has no
lime to melt.

CONNECTICUT

One of the Latest Tunlo Blou

Optimism Is nine-tenths of suc-
cess In life.—Western Christian
Advocate. >

MORE GOOD~OLD DI8HE8

For those who enjojf pastry the de-
licious tartlets below will he welcome:

Fran g t p i n
Tartlets. — Cook
together one pint
of ' cream, 'two
tablespoonfuls of
flour, three mac-
aroons crushed,
four tablespoon-
fuls of powdered

augur, the grated pee,l of half a lemon,
a mblespoonful of finely chopped cit-
ron, one teaspoonful of orange juice.
When the Mixture has begun to
thicken, stir In carefully-the yolks of
three ergs; fill small pans which have
tteeir lined with, rich pastry and sprin-
kle the tops with finely chopped al-
monds. Bake a delicate brown In a
moderate oven.

Molded. 8ilmon, Cucumber 8auec.
—lteinove the salmon from the can,
rinxe.v/ith hot water, drain and separ-
ate Into nukes. Soak three-fourths of
a table-spoonful, of gelatin In two
•uhlespoonfuls of water, dissolve ever
not wati and add one cupful of
<-ooked salad dressing slowly; strain
nnd add to the salmon. Fill a ring or

' Individual molds with the mixture and
serve on-lettuce with: -

Cucumber Sauce.—Beat one-half
cupful of cream until thick; adJ one-
half teaspoonful of salt, a few grains
of pnjiper and gradually two tabte-
tmoonfuls of vinegar. Now add one
rood-sized cucumber peeled, chopped
jind drained. >

tonic are so greatly varied that It Is
hardly possible to find two alike. Crepe
de chine and crepe satin, trimmed with
filet and val lace, like the pretty blouse
pictured, make up an Interesting part
of displays In all the smart fall colors.
Then there are overblouses and.tunics
of printed silks and others of black
crepe satin, with trimming of printed
velvet Beaded designs, embroidery
and fringe, flffc themselves challenged
by novel, hand-wrought applique trim-
mings In which suede cloth, narrow
metallic braid and net are used. In
addition hand painting Invites attention
on tunics of black crepe satin used In
border effect about the hems.

While trimmings are called upon to
give Interest and distinction to blouses
and tunics In plain colors there Is an-

f h t h t littl
and tunics In plai c
other line of them that uses very little

MODERN INCONVENIENCES

I HAVE Just had a letter from Wat-
son, a rural friend of mine who con-

templates moving to town, and, know-
ing as he does that I am an old settler
In my community, he asks me to help
him find a suitable place In which to
live. He wishes, be Bays, "a medium-
steed bouse with all the modern.in-
conveniences." Perhaps It Is only a
slip of the pen for he Is none too
erudite; possibly "be was serious In
wjiat he said; in either case I under-
arand him. •

There Is a good deal said on occa-
sion concerning the discomforts and
privations which our pioneer ancestors
suffered—the meagerness of heat and
light and means of communication with
the outside world with which they
bad to put up, and the almost com-
plete lack of modern machinery.

I am not at all sure that the hard-
ships of modern life are any less
severe than those my grandfather suf-
fered.

No man who has a telephone In Me
house has any chance for uninter-
rupted leisure day or night. It was
raining'this afternoon; I could not go
out, I was alone, so I decided to do a
little construction work In the base-
ment. * I had only settled down to
business when. I heard the telephone
bell Jangling.' At first I decided to
Ignore It, but then It might be Im-
portant, so I rushed upstairs almost
breaking my neck In an attempt to get
there before the waller rang off, only
to nnd that the operator had called
the wrong number. I am not at all
convinced that the man who Invented
'the telephone conferred an unmixed
blessing upon humanity.
' Electric lights are wonderful, bnt
we had to resort to the old-time can-
dles the other night while the local
dynamos were being repaired. Watar
pipes and automobiles and oil heat-
Ing plants bring their Inconveniences
which sometimes outnumber their
comforts.
- I recently looked through a modern
kitchen and laundry In a -friend's
house, equipped with every sort of la-
borrsavlng device. It would take

BUton Machine Tool. Bridgeport,
completed reorganisation. *

Driven banned in this state to an*
for same penalties la lfi other Jurlsdlo>

deepest rivers flow wit* !

Constant practice
X eels even talent,

oftaa eat- ;

Pineapple Bombs—Soak one table-
upoonful of gelatin In one-fourth cup-
ful of cold water, add one-half cupful
<if boiling water, cool and add the
juice obtained from, one can of grated
pineapple strained, three tablespoon-
fuls nf sugar, a pinch of salt and a bit
of color pnste If desired.- Freese.
Line a melon mold with the mixture
and fill the center with:

Bavarian " Cream.—-Scald three-
fourths of a cupful of rich milk with

' iwo-tlilnis of a tablespoonful of gela-
- tin. Pour over two • egg' yolks mixed

with four-tablespoonfuls of sugar, a
pinch of salt; Return to^ the double

• bolter and cook, stirring until the mix-
ture thickens. Strain and when cool

- and beginning to .thicken,' fold In one
nnd i.ne-iihlf cupfuls of heavy crenm,
beaten itlff Add \anllla ami nnnluiir
mprul of nuts or candled fruits cut
Into small pieces.

graduate of an e n g g g
operate the machinery Intelligently. The
ordinary maid would electrocute her-
self tiie first day she were turned
loose In such a machine shop.

I believe Watson was right when he
referred to the house filled with "aU
modern Inconveniences."

A beautiful example of a dress ot »,.aduate of an engineering college to
this character" Is pictured here made . . . . , . . . - . . _
of black crepe de chine and adorned
with beaded.bands, also In black. It
tells Its own simple but exquisite story
and Is the sort of dress that Its wearer
will never tire of. The mode presents
many versions of present styles In
dresses of this character and naturally
many of them are In black. With
these gowns sashes, corsage orna-
ments, scarfs, collars, jewelry contrib-
ute means of adding color and variety.

In materials crepe-satin is a favor-
ite because both its surfaces may be
combined In Inconspicuous decorative
effects. Then there are plain, straight-
line black velvet gowns, satin and lace
combinations and new arrivals In
which faille or bengallne silk are com-
bined with kasha or other cloth. Broad-

Beautiful Afternoon (town.

In the way of decoration.- These are
the beautiful models made of brocaded
chiffon. The brocades- are so ̂ colorful
and. rich that, designers finish them
with a few very Imndsome buttons In
cut-steel or gloss—or ~~ narrow, fur
banding or narrow borders In a-plain
color Among new imports long aleeves
are-' compelling attention—and neck-,
lines are much varied. In blouses as
In millinery the mode presents an ever
changing kaleidoscope In which endless
changes appear

The simplest afternoon and din
tar gowan afford greater opportunities

cloth Is also represented In the dis-
plays of afternoon gowns.

While we are looking about for de-
pendable and adaptable afternoon garb
\ve run across many .tempting Inter-
pretations of current styles In combi-
nations of black, with a color. .Black
satin; with .side panels and vest of
dull-purple georgette, ;bldtk :-wlth' an
upronllke tunic of tobacco brow n MI In,
black with vMd green introduced In
n sash and blurk with flesh color

JULIA nOTTOMI.EY
(£, 1114, Wsslsm Nawspapsr Union)

MAKING THE BEST OF A
BARGAIN

1 MADE a thoroughly bad bargain
with Graver when I was nineteen. I

wanted very much to get Into his busi-
ness and learn the details of it, and I
presume I showed my eagerness, and
be took udvantage of me cruelly. I
was to stay with him for a yeur for a
trifling remuneration, and during that
time* he was to teach me as much ot
his trade as' I could master.

Precious little he taught me, but 1
really learned more that year than
during any similar time before or
since. I had never before been subject
to anyone; I'd never had a boss except-
ing my own will and pleasure, but I
was to learn what It meant to. work
under orders, to do unpleasant and
difficult things and never to receive a
word of praise for the doing.

I was ordered about by everyone in
the office. All the^drudgery nnd the
dirty work was shunted upon me, and
there were tasks that had to be done
no matter bow much overtime It took.
I was everybody's slave and roust-
about

I picked up a good deal of Informa-
tion about the business, but what I got
came from my own Initiative. I could,
of course, have thrown up my job, hut
I was too proud, and this would have
seemed to me to show a yellow streak,
I had gone Into It of my own choosing
and with my eyes open, and I was de-
termined to see the thing through.

All the time, however, I was learn-
ing to control myself under the most
Irritating conditions; I was learning
t<r obey orders, to take sarcastic criti-
cism and ragging without a comeback,
even when I knew I was right. I waa
working dally to the point of exhaus-
tion, I was getting scarcely enough pay
to buy the food that I ate. and I was
learning what It means to be a sub-
ordinate.

The year came to an end finally, and
I, have always been glad that I kept
my bargain, for I learned lessons that
have been Invaluable to me during all
the years which have Intervened. I
know what It means to make a hard
bargain and keep lti to carry through
something that Is difficult and unpleas-
nnt when I have once begun It. to stick
even when, a change might bring me
more money and an easier time and a
pleasanter environment, to pay with-
out whimpering" the penalty of bad
judgment and hasty decision, and I
know I am stronger for the lesson.

. To Photograph Deer
A deer's' fieriseof smell' Is, wonderful

and /they. get "the scent a half mile
away, "and a moose over a mile with
the wind'"blowing /directly- toward ,,lt.
MIVB Nature Magazine^ Hence It Is
that the first thing that the photog-
rapher does Is to see which way the
wind Is. If the wind blows wrong, stay
In camp, because you will see no ani-
mals.

Banford 8. Beach nominated at
Trumbull for senator by the Demo-
cratic party from the Twenty-fifth dla-
trict

With 1,758 members. New Britain
has the largest Women's Coolldge,
Club In the state. An effort to push
the membership to 3,000 will be made.

The 1924 Goer's Hartford Directory
shows that while there are 857 Smiths
living In the city, there are 776 John-
sons following close behind, ready to
lake first place honors away at the-
first chance.

The Danbury Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation is making arrangements' to
hold a baby show In that city in the
near future., The show will be the.
first of its kind ever held* in that city
dud is expected to attract "much In
terest.

The death of William Slattery oc-
curred after one week's illness at his
home in New Haven. Mr. Slatiery
was well known in New Haven, hav-
ing tor the past 52. years been fore-
man at Belle Dock In the employ of
the New Haven road.

Fred Rosellus. fifty-nine, well known
citizen, committed suicide by hanging
at his home In Meriden. Despondency
over business affairs is attributed as
the cause of his action. Up to nve
years a~go he'was agent for tha Fel-
genspan Coinpany, which he repre-
sented for 25 years.
'" Governor Charles. A. Templeton,
speaking at the Hamden Plains M. E.
church, said that he would propose
that an executive mansion be built
for the governor of this state. He de-

tared that Connecticut could afford
to build and maintain such an execu-
ive mansion.

Public spirited citizens of Wilton
are agitating the taking of a new cen-
sus. According to the official report
>f 1920, the total population of the
own is but 1,284. The acreage is giv-
m as 17,602 acres. The report shows

net loss in population since 1910 ot
422, the greatest change In the census
figures in the town's history.

"Downesbury," one of the most pic-
turesque estates in Ridgeneld and for-
merly- owned by Colonel Edward M.
Knox, has been sold, to a syndicate of
doctors, who will utilise the property
as a sanitarium. The place had re-
cently been occupied' by the Paulist
Fathers ot the seminary at Ferndale,
West Norwalk. The property con-
Blsts of 300 acres, commanding a view
of Long Island sound.

Mrs. Maria Horton Chappell, 109
years old, the oldest woman In New
England and possibly in the entire
country, and mother of ex-Mayor Her-
bert R. Chappell, of Wlllimantic, died
at the home ot her daughter, Mrs.
Frank B. West, at Seekonk, Mass.
Although Mrs. Cbappell had been fall*
ing for the past three years, her men-
tal faculties were exceptionally good
for a person of her age. -

With hundreds of residents of Bris-
tol and surrounding towns attending
the ceremonies, the cornerstone of the
new Bristol Hospital was laid. The
exercises, which were impressive,
gave evidence that within a short
time Bristol will have an up-to-date
and fully equipped hospital. Fuller F.
Barnes, president of the hospital cor-
poration, presided at the ceremonies,
which were preceded by a band con-
cert by the New Departure band.

Up to the end of September, the
present year had been without a
marked outbreak of epidemic ot
typhoid fever, the records of the state
department of health shows. • During
the first nine months ot the year
there were 163 cases in Connecticut,
twenty-three less than in the first
nine months of 1923. Unless there is
a bad outbreak of the disease/this
years' record will better that of 1923
which was the lowest ever recorded by
•.he department.

The new Col. Ledyard School at
Groton will be ready for occupancy
«bout a month later than the con-
tractors. Arthur Jackson & Company,
expected to have the work completed.
The architectural design of the build-
ing is Spanish. The building material
is reinforced concrete. Wall surfaces
are of Forrest brown and roofs ot
red Spanish tile. The building con-
tains nine clasB rooms, auditorium,
teacherB' office, library, kindergarten,
opportunity room, etc.

When Postmaster Harry K. Taylor
ot Hartford recently discontinued de-
livery service at the Judd Building,
Pearl and Lewis streets, he acted
'entirely without authority and con-

trary to general instructions," declares
First Assistant Postmaster General
John H. Bartlett in a letter.. The dis-
continuing of service took place pri
September 29 and was declared to be
under orders from Washington. It
was understood then that the curtail-
ment was the direct result of In-
adequate appropriations. •

Danbury Orthodox Syrians are soon
to have their own church. Arrfge-
ments have been completed for the.
erection of a building on Elm.street
The church will be erected by St.
George's Syrian Orthodox Society and
will bear the name of the society.
-.Attorney General-Frank E. Healy

has' received^ notice that Charles P.
Rankin ot New. Haven, a graduate of
the Kansas "City"Colloge of Medicine
and SiTRery. has ultharawn hli ap-
pnsl for an order of the court to com
pel the itate department of health to
nut him on the list of qualified physi-
cians In this state.

Politeness costs
gains everything. .

Better late than
better never late.

nothing aad

never, bat

Virtue, not pedigree, should <•
characterize nobility.

The palm Is not' gained with- ',',
out the dust of labor.

There Is no gain so certain aa ))
saving what you have. :

• • •»•**••• •***»••*••• • • •*

GOLD BRfCKS
A powder puff for a wild hog.

A pair of spectacles on a bulldog.

An Income
house.

tax Wank In the poor-

The host who passes a box of
cigars with only one cigar In It.

The woman who puts away her new
dress until it's finally out of style..

Not Tooth, but Bullet
When a worklngmun of Pressburg

recently felt that one of his back
teeth had ached too lone he went to
a dentist f»r help. Whiit was the
dentist's surprise when be hauled put,
not. a tooth, but a bullet. Then the
victim remembered Hurt while in the
Austrian army during the World war
he had.been hit In the. jaw by u spent
Russian bullet, which he thought had
dropped out after inflicting a slight
flesh wound. "

Rom»n Bye Bilnm, applied »t nlrtt «po«
retlrlnc, will freshen snd strengthen ayss
b
retlrlnc, wil
by mornlns.

Bilnm, applied »t nlrtt p
freshen snd strengthen ayss
ill Pesrl St., N..T. A4r.

New employees of the London Un-
derground railways are shown a film
entitled "Courtesy Always Pays."

High "cos bookshops are becoming
Increasingly popular on transoceanic
linprs.

•^•w tlon may b« yours. Use
"Itoeblhse* Munyan'a Paw Paw Tonic

MUNYON'S
PAW PAW TONIC

PIT CeMb>sUessss Mayis's Piw r»w fBe

PILES
Brooklyn 8ufferer Feels Like New Man

After First Bottle of Colae.

Conrad Stoebener, 1677 Linden
Street Brooklyn, N. Y., writes.—
"Have been a sufferer from piles for
the last ten yean. Have tried several
remedies, but to no avail. After a few
days' trial of Colac, the relief I ob-
tained was remarkable. Finished tak-.
Ing the first bottle and felt like a new
man. I will certainly recommend Oolac
Pile Pills to all I know who are suf-
ferers as I was before taking these
wonderful, pills."

COLAC PILE PILLS are not a ca-
thartic. They speed up the circulation
In the lower bowel and drive piles
away. Do away with salves, oint-
ments, suppositories and operations.
Relief often comes In 24 to 48 hours.
Colac Is only 00 cents at druggists, or
65 cents poRtpald In plain wrapper
from Colac Chemical Company, Int .
Glens Falls, N. T.

Skin
PERFECTION-

PsntaHsanat-HnoTB*
itha

PINE TAR SOAP

A Modern J MM.95
nf^-aaaT

tank and siphon tsilst
HM of phtmbiaK.and
sot*

DIBXCT I M M auunnrACToaasio vans
FREE-WATCH GUARD

Which fastens t<> belt and Insures safety «f
^ ^ watch with aseh huckls sol*. .

Watch ..
Choice of BmlIsm Initial or 'Cnoice or Hfnvinn IIHIMI W ••"••••

mats yaw wsntm. IMrnjwtnnr ojgr
eash with ordsr to DflUBrTJKW
co.. M M. M at. aocHBaraa;

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bread may be the staff or life,
but gasoline has become its legs.
The Massachusetts I'omniisaion
on the Necessaries of Life, in its
report on the gasoline situation,
has declared that the - present
price of the modern motive pow-
er" in unjustifiably- high. Imme-
diately the. report became public
prfccH began to tumble and the
car 'owner can fill his tank con-
Hfdcrably chcape * than he could
before;

-The commibiiion has made seri-
ous charges, alleging that .secret
(oncessions'litivc found their way
into the business. If these alle-
gations can be sustained a test
of the "anti-discrimination law"
will be made in the courts. The
commission announces that tht
legal status of those concerned
in price raising ia being consid-
er."

But the commission, says the
Boston Post, does not wislf to
have the hope of cheaper gasoline
depend entirely upon the appeal
to public opinion, through statis-
tics or upon the law of the. Com-
monwealth. It suggests lessened
use.

TOO EASY MAKMAGS

test jeer a* the

ta the divorce baett.
la the a states treat which the ceases
Bgwes are assde known the divorces
of IKS register aa Increase of 3ft aer
cent ever thsef of 1816. wMIe the
marriage Increase la the saise states
ia the same time to only 7 per cent.
The rate of divorce In these states In
1982 la one to everj seven ami two-
tenths marriages, whereas In ItttS It
was oae divorce lo every sine and
two-tenths marriages. It canaiot Be
denied that these figures Indicate a
had condition snd. a bad tendency.
saya tbe Ohio State Journal. But
there Is not the slightest use InMie-
coming excited and railing against an
Immorality, unless we realise where
the Immurallty exists. Not altogether
In the 83 per cent Increase of divorces,
perhaps not so much ss la the 7 per
ceil Increase of marriages. For di-
vorce, after all. la but the recognition
uf tbe failure ef marriage. The fault
lief there. Among, all the uncounted
causes «f divorce, f ie too-easy, ill-con-
sidered, hasty marriage tends, aa al-
most any divorce court Judge will tell
you. Tbe mistake hi these eases lies
hi the marriage. If. our Institution of
marriage Is to be- preserved as we
would bsv.e It, it must be purifled and
safeguarded, rendered less easy, and
hedged about with such ceremonials
as shall make Ita sacred character ap-
parent to the most casual applicant. It
should never be possible for men snd
women to become married until they
have at least been forced to take tbe
time to ponder why.

K0AD8TDK IMPUDENCE

The Massachusetts Public
Works department has begu.n a
crusade against the various
bounds of impudent signs private
interests have been for some time
erecting along the state highways.
Their variety is large, but the
most favored one is that which
scrqaius STOP in large lettera.and
in smaller ones directs the motor-
ist to the virtues of the "hot
dogs", isandy, gasolene, vegeta-
bles and soft drinks on sale in
the immediate '.vicinity.

The depatment declares these
affairs troublesome to the drivers
of automobiles ''and likely to
cause accidents when somebody,
taken unaware by the demand,
actually does stop, - and jiuddeny.
The new. law forbids unauthorized
signs along the highways. Most
motorists will hope thut it is to
be vigorously ..enforced, not only
in Massachusetts, but in'Connec-
ticut ailso.

Slush Fund
Talk about a slusli fund has

nulled for a definition of what .i
slush, fund is. A. slusli fund w
opposite party. ' The money in
the njt.ney in the treasuiy "f the
one's own party treasury is ••om-
poscd of patriotic contributions
for the cause of good gv'vrn-
utent.—Exchange.

When one day history Is written
what will be regarded as the dilef
result of the World war? Will It be
the destruction of the three lni|ierlal
dynasties which" were the afroiigbbld
of couservatlnu aud autocracy lu Eu-
rope, quevlA V. Scbulze tluevcrnlts
la the New Republic. Or will It be
the rue of Prance to predominance
on the continent, the upsetting of the
balance of European power on which
Great Britain bad based her home
security aud her world empire tor
centurlesf All these events, far--
reaching as they are. are overshad-
owed by the one fact; the shifting
of the world's center from Europe,
which.had held It since the days of
Marathon, to America which, during
the World war; outgrew her competi-
tors and became the leading world
power In ecopomlcs as well as In pol-
itics.

Odd Names ,
Odd names seem to be regarded

as a Kivat business-getter for the
road-side stands. Suinc « f the
unusual names iiotieed this scstson
are: "Kuui Soni Mor," "Dew
Drop Inn,"1""'"Tumble Inn,"
"Juniper Inn," and "Dine-a-
•

Usnnfscturers of various foods and
drinks have ^developed the habit of
talking very freely about "vitamins"
In spite of the fact that nobody has
hitherto quite known what "vitamins"
really are. Analysts have been hunt-
ing long and' patiently and now suc-
cess Is reported, almost simultaneous--
ly - from several nourcea. One of these
cotues from Jupun. one from Washing-
ton and one nearly simultaneously
from chemists in Toronto and New
York. Vitamin A has been separated
from cod liver oil as a seiulcryetalllne
product of aldehydic nature by tlie
Japanese Investigator Takahaslil. Vltu-
mln B has been Isolated from brew-
era' yeast as a plcrate by Dr. Atuerton
Seldell of the United States, public
health service lu Washington. Vltu
tuln V appears to be a mixture of
three compounds which accelerate the
growth of yeast.

As the trees ivdileu the smell
of piccalili and the preserving
kettle adds to the tang of the Au-
tumn air—in the country. The
city smells of carbon mouoxide
•ras as usual.

MICKIE SAYS—
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Religion Is in danger of dying, say
: a professor of philosophy and an

Episcopalian rector, fearing Its de-
struction hi s conflict of theologies.
But they betray their own lack of
faith in the religion they profess «o
teach, argues the Chicago Evening
Post !f Christian doctrine to truth.
It must survive all disagreements over
Its Interpretation: "There has always

j'been religion; aavages have It; our
American Indiana believed In and
worshiped the Great Spirit; they be-
lieved in the happy bunting-grounds
of another life. Tbe young men and
women of todsy ere Intelligent be-
ings. «nd 'are likely to make their
way safejy be'ween conflicting theol-
ogies, but they will not be without
religion. Religion to not controlled
by dogma."

delicate to detect the phys-
ical fatigue resulting frea a fourteen-
mils walk. "Mo sooner are eld. tests
far fatigue discarded that new ones

their appearance," says the
writer, "and a particularly Intsnating

contribution to into
subject has Just come to aa from Bet

tt depends en what Is known
as the Illusion sf equal weigfiC the

ef the normal Indhrtdual'to
that ef two objects really

eeusl in weight the smaller one to
heavier. In the use of the. test which
to based on this fact a smsu; J&air'of

it weight to taken snd'thMub-
Jset to gives a series of luge balls
of varying, weight tit select ^hajone
which seems equal to the; a t t a r s * .
Both hands are used; tbe'iiifePlJ^ng
passed from one to the other freely.
When the Illusion decreases, the
greater accuracy to estimating the
weight ef the balls Indicates s leas
perfect functioning of the bodily reac-
tions, even though It does lead to more
correct results. Doctor Ley finds that
the illusion of weight Is quite defi-
nitely decreased by the Ingestion of 25

of slcohol In the form of cognsc,
and that It Is also quite, definitely de-
creased by fatigue, results In regard to
the latter point having been obtained
by comparing reactions of nurses on
night duty with the same nurses under
ordinary conditions.*

FIRST CONOTL GHUBCH
Rev. C E. WeBsi pastor.

O45 Morning a w k e ) . .
ia.00 Sunday SchoeL

IIETHODISTEPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Parrar, pastor

IOOO Sunday School,
[l.oo Morning service and scrsnon,

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH •
Bev. Fr. Judge. '

Masses win be at 8 and rt> o'clock es|
Sunday morning.

^•Thia department is maintain-
ed by the -publisher. Pastors of
the local churches are invited to
notify us in writing of desired
thangrs or corrections.)

MICK1E SAYS—

Prime Minister Baldwin's project*,
the Ruhr, Turkey's turning the trick;
German reparations, even the move-
menu of the prince of Wales—all fall
into London's background, In warm
weather, before that returning prob-
lem, lnexordsable aa Banquo's ghost—
the great question .of the "topper,"
says the New York 8un and Globe.
When British troops cams homo from
the war, many of the men had small
stomach for social conventions. Yet
the very fact that they were "fed up'
with hardship worked, by little and
little, to make them mere Indulgent
toward the fripperies of life—Umse of
them who were not so Impoverished
that the'ehase of the rolling shillings
became the rlrat order of business,
And with the resurrection of some of,
the great- sporting events which ci
not perish from, English consciousness,
has come the instinctive acceptance
ef tradition In dress, as.in all talng*.
As time has gone on, the "topp*r." de-
nounced for two .rears as an unworthy
survival of tbe past, hsa reared Its
silken head again, particularly at
Ascot.

The fact that Jar./. Is our viirreul
mode of expression, has reference to
our time'and the way we think and
talk, to Interesting; but-it ]u» musk
weren't Itself good the subject would
he more suitable f«r R sociologist
than for an admirer of the guy arts.
saya s writer in the Dial. Fortunate-
ly, the music and the way it Is played
•re both of great Interest, both have
qualities which cannot he despised;
and the cry that Jaw is the enthu-
siastic disorganisation of music is as
extravagant an'the prophacy that If
we do net stop "jaszing" we will go
dnwn. as s nation, Into rain.' I
am anlte ready to uphold the con-
trary. If—before 'we. have produced
something bstter—we give np Jass.
we shl'll bo sacrificing nearly all there
ts ef gayety and liveliness and rhythmic
power In our lives. Jass, for us, Isn't
a last feverish excitement, a spasm
of energy before death. It Is the for-
mal development of our resa.wraa, the
expected and wonderful arrival ef
America st a point of creative la-
tensity. " /

CBKIST CHUXCB

CeUratioa of the Ho»y

Soadsy School
lfomis*

wk^r

90UGKT Af HOURWDW, MR.
MBUMMrr, Tf MKMP W **»>

•«> WSSP OU C

Itf WOS 1H« fivtOMI UP'tt

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT*

WANTED — By an experienced
Laundress Washings to do at
home. Called for and delivered
Write Mrs. May Archer, Gen.
Delivery,. Waterbury 3O4tc

FOB SALE—To settle estate, 132
acre farm, 11 room house, 4
burns, 2 silos, crean-ery, 32Jiead
of stock, eoniplts'M fawn equip-
ment, city milk route, $ miles
from railroad station on state
road. Will sell with or without

•stock and toohvPrice reasonable.
Mrs. Mary G. Hogan, B F D No.
1, Box 30, Torrington, Conn.

3O3t

AGENTS—Sell guaranteed hos-
iery ' direct from mill to wearer;
all styles and colon; salary
paid for'full time or spare hrs.
No money needed for samples.
International Mills, 1783, Nor-
ristown, Pa. (12septonov8)

PATRONIZE THE
i BAT GABNSEY OARAGE

OakvUle, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar,

~ The tax on telephone messages has
been eliminated by the new law. but
the u s on one's patience when the
soft-voiced central gets the wrong
number rises superior to legislation,
new or old.

One of the strangest things Is the
number, of automobile owners whs
lack familiarity with the announce-
ment that the sD*Mt -regulation laws
are to be enforced. Almngt.as strange}
Indeed, as the D»<>4 for* each, an an-
aouueement.

It has been discovered that radio
waves travel 21.000 miles a second
slower than light .waves, which' Is one
of those little things a fellow wouldn't
ordinarily notice unless It were called
to'hla attention.

'are closely ssstciatad la-
origin and laboratory, development
with miiterlaJ for rhemlciii warfare-
The frirolitie.* >*f fashion h«vp ~hnd
their serlnu* nMoplatlon ever since-It
Im'iin* s rule cf existence for d
and rrngerfr to walk hand In hand.

Open 7 Dtvyg a Week
Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

HARRY A. SKILTON'S

GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
, OVEBHAULED AUD BEBtJILT

! Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
' Battery Charging and Battery
. Storage
. Telephone 14-2

Watsrbary's Larfaat Dspartawnf 9Um

- •*, i. '*:f

Men's

The contention of some of our edu-
cators that much «r the teaching of
English in high SCIHHIIS IS useless came
back with an Inipreimlve bump when

,w« overheard s high school girl (senior
class) refer to a banister as a baluster.

Effort* tn bar the rodeos as a form
, of ronnty fair entertainment will not •

gain strength by reference to It n»'
"brutal." The same adjective Has'
been employed through time Immemor-
ial te the Immensely popular spnet of
prise fighting.

1 And so hearing I* uion> acute when
yog are asleep. Aiivwuy. nn»ner iwein*
M talk louder when r*""' wns- !»»ee Is

QFOUMETTI BBOS.

tlagon Ooatraoton

Oeueral Job Work and Tracking
Blvenida Street

TeL 19641
OaktiHB,

The Fnench government has seised
ie trillion three hundred billion Oer-.

marks. Must be going lnt» tbe
paper stock business. ,

One penalty nnr great men have ts>
pay to publication of their photngiaphe
takes at the age « f eighteen. . • ~.

TO ALL
WHO WEAB 8H0K8-

Pont tiro'w awsr your
out shifts. Brine them to me.
WttB my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them Ilka new,

JOE PENTA "
DH*0T ST. ' WATEB,TOWaf

. . Telephone MS- ". - ;

PAJAMAS
UNU8UAL VAtUE AT

$1.39 SUIT
These'are not ordinary "sale garments," but are of a good grade

ot outing flannel, out full and doubje stitched for extra strength.
Full site sleeves, roomy armholee for real comfort. Trimmed with
lustrous Bayon frogs. Assorted" pink and blue stripes. All sires—
A, B, C, D. Beady Wednesday and on Sale while quantity lasts
at our Special Price—fl.89.

(Tbe Man's Shop—Bight of Entrance)

GLOVE SILK VESTS
Featured at - $

Women'* flruily knitted vents of thread silk. Full length; well
made; reinfmeed under arm; self straps with neat plcot eftVot
finish. Colon pink and white. An exceptionally good value at
this low price. Sixes S6 to 44. -*.

(Main Floor^

Howland - Hugh<
WATEBBURY,. CONN. TELEPHONE 1175:

QUAUTY AND KIND
Tho Quality of Our

LUMBER
' • •

is measured only by the quality of all the best lumber on the jnar-
ket. Not only do we handle the northern woods lumber, the pine,,
the hemlock, spruce, Or, etc., but Southern Hardwoods of all kinds.
Nothing is too good for our trade, and if you depend upon us to
supply your needs we will not disappoint yoo. If you are not a
regular customer, give us a trial order and become one.

QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATEBTOWN, CONN *

WE SUGGEST
i

i

|

|

i

For Chilly Evenings and Mornings. Improved Styles.. M:ny
Sizes. Very Convenient. Prices are Seasonable. Come in and
see them.

-THE

Waterbury Gas light Co.
Cor. Center and Leavenworth Ste., Waterbury, Ct. Phones »00-901>

• n -«* ''

i • "

J&iai • | U

' ':' ' ~''*'': ';'^:' "V '-r^Vf•
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SERVES TB3,70D I I HOSffTALS

of laeJvM*
aal *i*T*itiiM*t by mrssuloa awa and
taste fiuUltas, froa* the to* Crow is
M pressing: later *» it was l u a w
dlately after the-seel of 11M World
War. For sis yeej*.4hai tfork has
btea focemost ot all Red Croaa eer-
*{«• . end la waiattataiac the steady
publle support of UUa work ths Bed
Cross National Headquarters urges

1 tks> largest enrollment this year dir>
lag. ti>e membership esasaalga open*
lag oa Armistice Day, NovemberU

Nearly tour mUlioa dollara of Red
Cross rand* spent for disabled veter-
•as aad their dependents, dariag the
year ended June SO last presents soae
fdea of the magnitude of this work.
The current rear, it Is estimated, will
call for stltl farther disbursements of
{ends for the reason that too Red
Cross, through more thai 3,600 Chap-
ters In at many communities in the
United States, has been called upon
to help the es-servlce men In nuking
out their applications lor the adjusted
compensstloo granted in the so-culled
bonus law.

St,7e7 Soldier Cases s Month
The Red Cross work for ths die-

aMed soldier Is designated "home ser-
rice." for It gives Individual attention
to th« man and his family approsi-
mating tneN Interest and loving care
of the home. Such Berries la the hos-
pitals, camps, soldiers' homes aad
sanatoria, averaged U.tSl cases a
month during the year. ' Assistance
to ex-service men and their depen-
dents averaged M,7<7 cases a month.
In addition, the Red Cross In ths last
twelve months provided 11,000 recre-
ation and entertainment events In the
hospitals sod camps,.

Thus the Red Cross, symbolised as
the "Greatest Mother," still watches
over these ;mnny thousands of men,
comforts ( fan, helps to lighten the te-
dium of their .physical reconstruction,
and In their homes lifts aonn» of the
hardens frbm their "own people."

Werk In Cemmtinlttes'Increases
' TMe home service of the Red Cress
was the most pressing daty of 2,(0l
Chapters, an Increase of 111 eommual-
ties whefe problems affected by ths
war veteran's oonditlon required so-
lution through Immediate) and Intelli-
gent assistance. The Chapters alone
expended some 12,000,000 In this
work. . • • • > • • •

Ths transient disabled soldier, usu-
ally Buffering from disability or tuber-
culosis, is almost everywhere a grave
problem. From national funds' the
patf year f l7IJ7l . l l was expended la
helping the Chapters to cars for these
wandering men.

According to government report
then are 4.M0 veterans la civilian la-
atithtlons, and in the national homes
for soldiers the complications are In-
creasing. The large groups of pa-
tients whose claims have been disal-
lowed, 'of veterans of foreign wars,
and the great number of men perma-
nently resident In these Institutions
call for Red Cross work which cue-
not>b» avoided nor denied.

Definite Bofvlee to 73,700
Of a total of 14,50*} ex-service men

. In hospitals and other Institutions 73,-
700 were rendered a definite and spa-
ciallxed , service by the Red Cross.
In a single month 4,115 nsw cases
were presented and a total of 20.135
was acted upon—figures which serve
to. illustrate the magnitude of the in-
formation and claims service engag-
ing the .-mention of'Red Croes work-
ers. New veteran legislation amend-
ing the War Risk act which' extends
many additional rights todlaabled ei-
service men will reopen thousaodn of
rases and require -Still greater K«d
Cross service.

When Congress- granted a charter
to the Americao-'Red Cross It charged
tbe organization with the- duty to act

. as ''the medium of communication be-
twqen the American people and their
Army and Navy." ..This responsibility
to the enlisted men ind< their families

' Is met every year without restrtcttna.
Serves Men on'Active Service - .

The extent of this Red Cross activ-
Ity during the last year embraced a
total of 49S.S4C cases. There were
M.0SS separate soldiers' sad sailors'
claims; *0,3U investigatienn of home
conditions; 11,431 cases related to die-
charges, furlougha, etc. Assistance
iraa given in I9.MI iastaaess for per-
sonal, business or family problems:

, 744.220 >lsit*?were made to the sick
or disabled; and nearly 40,000 letters
and telegrams dispatched to the
homos of enlisted men. v ; .

. •- from June to September at the nu-
mereus military training camps i he

"" Red* Cross -provided information and
' home service to; the: trainees^ also in-"

•tractionittnrst l i d aad Ufe-Saving.
Th^'entrUlninfS^IslrtSrecresilbn
e m S s A t s r n v aad Nary
aesaUala reached aearly MM daring
the year, and occupational iherapy Is
ntae Nava| hespitsls gave construe-
Uve ana beaeleial results end owa-
pled- the tlsns of psUeats la the auk-
lag ef asefsd aad enaasspUl'thiiffA •

LITTLE
JESTS

JMJI FAVOURS DOG

"H> win wants a dog, bit J forgot
thebreseV

T h i s * It over,' sir.- suggested tbe
-If yon doaft get the rlgfit
wlU be angry.1

"Nobody ksews that better than I
do, I have tt. It . waa a Wind-

It was then'ths salesman's turn te
study.

finally he said: "1 guess you want
an Airedale. ••

"Are you- interested In psycho-
aaalyalsr - 1

"Very much." replied Was Cayenne.
*lfy hope la that tbe science will lie
perfected so that it will be useful In
preventing unfortunate occurrences
Instead of explaining them after It is
too latC—Waabington Stsi1.

Bill—Xfa* doctor tells me I have to
cut out eating augar.

Mar;—How comet .
Blll-J-He tells me that It. makes me

may. •
Mary—What kind of sugar do you

nseT •
Bill—Loaf sugar; '^

ITS AN ILL WIND, ETC.

"Terrible storm last night, n-ssn't
it? Guess you spent a lonely eve-
nlngr

"Xo—several friends blew In."

Born on Holiday*
I'V» oft an stopped to jvondcr

At Fate's peculiar ways:
For nearly all ojur famous mts

.Were born 6a bolld»yi.

Huh!
"This article says the early Romnn*

and Egyptians used a safetypln v«ry
much like the kind we use toda.v."
remarked Mrs. Grouch.

"fiulil" <growled her husband, "evi-
dently wives In those days weren't
any belter at sewing on buttons tlmn
they, are today."

Somm ! /M After Alt
Angry snd Belated Passenger—Whnt

good are the figures set down. In tliexe
railway tlme-tabjes?

Cental .StaUonmuater—Why, If It
weren't for them figures we'd hare no
'way of flndln' out bow late the trains
are.

Mere Wagguhntm •
"Romsuce toines after marriage in

the dictionary, which shows tbst die
book Isn't true, to life," says an ex-
change.

"But apsts and squabbles ahHL come
after marriage there, which shows llmt
It la." comments T. (X

Son* Nmvtr Grow Old
Mnrle—What are yon going to give

Freda for her birthday?
Ruth—Which birthday ia It?
"Her twenty-fourth." .
"Then nothing. 1 gave her some-

thing for her twenty-fourth last year."

CatdiouM
"The hotel is full. We can only

offer you "a bed In the same room as
tbe manager."

"Thanks. Will you tSKe charge of
my valuables!"—Karlkaturen. Chris-
Uanln.

How Mm KilloiTmo

"Bow do you kill time before bed-
time on long*, winter evenings?"

"Oet In front of tbe fire with a good
book—and take a Bice

. - 'Mmdm Poanat BtOtor
Two littu peanut* went "'out': *«r

- - - w n l k : c ' . - . . ; • - . • -• ~- - - ,
• -Their- heart* - n-»r'« -all' a.-flutter:^.
A * bis fat policeman . tarn* •talfetoST

' ~ : b i ' * ¥ " > : : " ;

The Logical Choice
of the Careful Buyer
The Touring Car

295
Himabott - • . $2*8

Dtaa«M*Ut R I M
no Riwicf SJJ wrtie

TXuktr Sedan • - 89O
Fotdor Sedan • • # »

Alt »rtt— t. n. t. UWrett

T«a * • • •"» ««J» ««W«1 fat. i—>lns

<nc««rrMnM farfhchttaiw*. Cfr
M o«ii % > ••• lk</«nl WMfeb
NrrKwPbn. Jto »OTJUbajrr(ii
>«•• •••laMMrk»*4 • M . l M l
«x|>l«<n%««K |iUna to JctaiT.

The Ford car delivers more useful, care-free,
economical service per dollar invested than
any other car. Its sturdy, rigid construction
U striking evidence of enduring materials.
Every minute operation is scientifically tested
and accurately checked.
Control of natural resources and complete,
manufacture in large volume have made pes-
fible value that is the one standard by which
every motor car must necessarily be judged.
The Ford car is the logical and necessary
choice of the buyer who wants to get
the utmost from every motoring dollar.

rS

Detroit

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

DIJTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.
479-481 Meadow Street, Waterbery, Conn.

For I In'surpasied, | I asting Taste f | u r Lai1' U L I U N
Meats Always: Reasonable |#eeps Every Table C u

CIIOICK VARIETY OF

»iBlt«IWIinjiunilsjiiisjiiniinjiiiBjiiiBji|imiiiBi«

i Hotchkiss Garage and Service Station
i On WIMHIIHII-V Koa«l wt Spcriy's Hill
5. Service Cia I)«y or Nijilit. • (.Jon1, Oils RIHI Aw-cworfas.
S ltr|):iirin^ ami Overhauliufc: IJo>l|!C ft SpeciHllv.

E E. HOTCHKISS
\

Fresh ^ Cured Meats
FISH >-»

Vegetables & Fruits in Season^

Mall Strait, WATERTOWH. M i l Stmt, MKVILLE.

Call 'J'eh'|iliiii)i' I

Worry
r Hair!

LodrjrTiger Haa 8olvt4
These Problems, For

s

Know What Yopi Are Doing |

Don't bay Stock or Securities about which
you know nothing. You probably worked
hard for whatever money you have, therefore
don't let some plausible salesman persuade
you to buy what he has to offer until you

§ investigate. We will be glad to help you in
in any of your financial affairs.

I The. W,atertow*i~ Trust Co
Merafccr American Bankers' Association

rnn
A'Mmttmrof
Phlllppa—How dirt

veung llr. Last cry?
Dercse—Hnrriil! Ilia r l M h u are1

nn aw/fsjlly pronontireol sno nla^ XiU3*<
pnB0UM.edr au ̂ nirfMljr. '' ' *

ckyTigcr
Make* No Excuse*. It Does
What, Others GUm To Dot

^rots GMn^blflWfy pMnmtcd !•«••
ffVUMWy Dflfi^V tltJW Hsf) tO'lMf**
l*ct«d aodpa, aHmlMtao dand>
raff and makae your ban* "soil
andlnamient.

T»rCte
•nmn> BJM 1

Baynah

•XfcBuPOST OFFICE
P. B. BAHDALL < WA

8honld BeiTery Loesl

to eolve tneee
p for yon. ^%et we neve
neon plienomenallT aucceesnii.,
w» die yooto Lockr Tigert
mfllione cf wasie. flnaiaiileenl j
•hraya. Try It today and forget
about your hair endscolpMeMBB.
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' i-Veteran TrainerEck-
Relates Sport Y;

Tom Bck. veteran Ptamstty <
! of Chicago trainer; who Is pi-

oneering la training of women
! athletes as he has la nearly •*»

ery kind of training, from bV '
* cyde racers to trotting -' •
| once explained tha psychology ;

Clay Hills of Southeastern Utah.

* Vr •»• M»tlonal Owirapble
cl«ty. Washington. D. C.)

Adventurous souls sometimes de-
plore the supposed fact that there are
no more worlds for exploration to con-
quer. But unknown things behind thp
known ages—the unexplored and little
known regions of the earth—ait*
teckonlng with that same force that

" drove Lief Ertcson to America and
- Vasco da Gama around the Cape c*
Good Hope and Captain Cook to the
sleepy, sunny Islands of the South P v
dllc.
, On our. own North American con-
tinent there are places on the map
which must necessarily remain prac-
tically blank, and many others whose
uncharted topographic features are the-
products of vague reports, and a fertile
imagination. To th« east of Hudson
bay lies a peninsula shaped like the

• head of a woman, her high pompadour
towering off In the direction of the
Antic ocean. It remains as much an
enigma today as the eternal feminine
baa the reputation of being. Its west-
ward flowing rivers and a village or
two along Its outward fringes are
named, but Its vast Ulterior still offers
the lure of bidden places. We call It
the Ungava peninsula Numerous other
•paces on the Labrador peninsula are
practically unknown off the few beaten
trails.

The northern portion of Keewatln
province, where the Arctic circle passes
between Hudson bay and the various
bays and Inlttts about the islands of
the Canadian Arctic, remains as un-
Uaed by topographic symbols as a
baby's brow. From ttreat Slave lake
eastward to Dubawnt river and lake
and northward from Lake Athdbasca,
ttiere lies a vast an»» on which moat
maps show rivers raid lakes which
can only be outlined in the most hy-
pothetical fashion.

One of the eight grejt river sys-
tems of the earth and the second
greatest system on the North Ameri-
can continent drains an area about
which we are almost entirely ignor-
ant - The geological survey of Can-
ada has been sending exploring pur-
ties into the MacKenzIe river country,
kat the work has as yet been neces-
sarily confined to the principal water
lvutes. The stories told by the Mac-
kenzie and Ogilvle' resees of moun-
tains which feed th« mighty stream
«re closed books. Tfejre are about
40,000 square miles of water area in
'the vicinity of the river, much of
which is still unemployed and un-
mapped, Portions o* *?» Canadian
Rockies In northern British Columbia
are so far as defiant m retaining their
secrets as the lnvlncfble Mt. Everest.

Sections of our own Alaska mny still
call with their awful silence as
strongly to the prospector and pioneer
as the Yukon did In the days of the
JKlondlke rush. The Endleott and
Pavidson ranges rear undeflled heads

d l t f i f set

MIIIMIUM
i , ~ j^^a»»

of lighter equipment tat
athletes,

Tom Is a good
well as a trainer, Bo be bad ;
eight-pound weights mad* the
same size as the sixteen-pound ]
shot used by men. When
•lender girl athlete heaved the :
eight-pound ball the spectator '
was always properly impressed ',
by the feat

Bck la also the authority for ,
; the yam thatfthe'flrst rules of

track competition were copied
out of the rules of trotting ;
horse racing. If A. A. TJAom-
dals stuck a Uttle closer to the *
"hone sense" of those original

1 rules, perhaps they would have
• less controversy amon* the rank

J and file.

•••#»»•»»••>»•>>>>••»••••

CUB TEAM IS MINUS *.
HIGH-PRICED STARS

known, there are some sections which
have not been accurately surveyed.
There are also jungles and mountains
In Central America about which little
Is known. The San Bias country of
Panama, for Instance, though Amer-
ican airplanes have circled over it and
a few Individuals have penetrated It.
holds secrets which are yet un-
fathomed.

The northeastern portion of Hon-
duras, Just behind the Mosquito coast,
must be left blank on maps of that
Central American republic, though
rumors concerning the mountains, for-
ests and uncivilized Indians of the in-
terior reach us from time to time. .

South America's Blank Regions.
South America has many square

miles of territory which la yet un-
trodden by a white man. These in-
clude large portions of western and
northwestern Brazil, the northwestern
portion of Bolivia, areas in southern
Argentina, and the Vaupes region in
Colombia.-'There are certain routes
across most of these areas which are
fairly well known, but as soon as one
leaves the beaten trail he reaches ter-
ritory which has never been explored.

To the northwest of Paraguay be-
tween that country and Bolivia lies a
vast tract of land often spoken of as
the Paraguayan Chaco. It covers an
area of at least 200,000 square miles,*
and Is believed to be constituted
mainly of swamps and jungles. A few
merchants, who even today as they
were In the days of the Phoenicians,
are the pioneer explorers of distant
and little-known areas! are about the
only people who have ever visited the
Interior of the Chaco, lured there be-
cause It is the home of the quebracho
tree, an Important source of tannin.

The Orlente, the. eastern portion of
Ecuador. Is inhospitable In Its climate
and choked with Jungle, and few are
the white men wlio have braved con-
tact with Its savage head-hunting na-
tives to tell us the natural resources
or even the physical features of this
uncharted hinterland;

The story' of every part of Europe
Is an open book, but Asia has its blank
spots about which one enn still won-
der. Serene and Invincible sit the
Himalayas as the backbone of Asia,
saving their snowslldes' and monsoons
for any presumptuous person who
tries to probe their secrets.

Two explorers of the Nntlonal Geo-
graphic society within the last two
or three years have been penetrating
portions of western China in Yunnan.
Szechuan and Kwelchow provinces
about which nothing much was known
previous to this time. A few other ex-
plorers hnve been vying with them in
putting these areas in detail on our
maps. Kingdon Ward pushed from
southwestern China across Tibet and
northern India, outlining a route which
had seldom been trod before.

d

Pitcher Alexander Is Said to
-•.,'. Have Cost $50,000.

The Cubs have been built Into a
pennant contender with the expendi-
ture of very little money, as present-
day player values* go? observed Fred-
erick G. Lelb In the New York. Tele.

above the surroundlnt fringe of set-
tlements on the ArctK ocean and the
Yukon river.

Little Known Arms in States.
• In the United Status proper there
are no areas which *nn prozwlf «e
termed "unexplored." There s^e, how-
ever, numerous UtfVknowi areas
perhaps traversed only once <£ twice
In our history, and Ihere art many
areas which have not been smveyed.
About a year ago It Right I**'' been
said that the Clay Hills region of. to
southeastern Utah was unexplored,
but a party of the National_Geograph-
lc society did work In the area in the
summer of 1023. The Craters of the
Moon area in Idaho has been adequate-
ly described only within the last two
or three years.

City Congmttion Nat.
Wima

"By systematically neglecting the
simplest elements of city planning, we
have provided a large and profitable
Held for all the palliative devices of
engineering." says Lewis JKumford In
an article In the American Mercury.

"Where we eliminate sunlight we In*
traduce electric light; where we con-
gest business, we build skyscrapers;
where we overload the thoroughfares
with traffic we build subways; when
we permit the city to become""con-
gested with a population whose den-
sity would not be tolerated in a well-
designed community, we conduct hun-
dreds of miles of aqueducts to bathe
It and slake Its thirst; where we rob
people of even the faintest trace of
vegetation or fresh air, we build met-
aled roads which will take a small
portion of them, once a week, out Into
the country. It Is all a very profitable
business for the companies that sup-
ply light and rapid transit and motor
cars and the rest of it; hut the under-
lying population pays.

"These mechanical Improvements do
not represent a triumph of human ef-
fort; they stand for Its comprehensive
misapplication. By turning our en-
vlronment over to the machine we have
robbed the machine of the one promise
It held out—that of enabling ns to hu-
manize more thoroughly the details of
our existence."

Grover Cleveland Alexander.

gram and Mall. Two winters ago the
Cubs made some of those magnificent
gestures with their fountain pen and
talked of writing a check In the hun-
dreds of thousands for Rogers Horns-
by, but when the deal fell through tha
fountain pen was lard aside.

Outside of Alexander, who came to
the Cubs in the war year of 1918 for
$50,000, there are no high-priced star*
on the Cubs. Grantham, purchased lc
1022 from Omaha, probably cost
iround $25,000, and while a good nonv

• nal price was paid for State, Will

Every Community Hat
Investment in Youth

The Two Rivers (Wls.) Chronicle
has reduced the value of the boys of
'the Two Rivers community to dollars

cents.. It figures that If a boy
00

MARY
* * :o i

OH

MAIN STREET

Mongolia and the Gobi desert still
have their secrets, though they have
been revealing recently some of the
most remarkable remains of dinosaurs
ana other prehistoric animals that
save ever been discovered.

Africa Dark in Spots.
Africa Is still "dark" In spots. There

are great portions of the Sahara des-
ert about which practically nothing. Is
known, notably the Hank region, ex-
tending from latitude 22 degrees

26 degrees near longitude 5
decrees west. It Is Inhabited by
tribes that the French, for quite a
while, have been trying to subdue. As
a matter of fact, little Is known about
the western Sahara or about the
southern and central portions of the
Mbyan desert. Hassaneln Bey, an

In northern Minnesota along the Ca-
nadian border line there Is a large,
area dotted with lakes about which
very, little Is known. There are also
llttfcknown portions of New Mexico
and Arizona, particularly where these
states Join the southeastern corner of
Utah In the San Juan country, near
the Chaco Canyon National monu-
ment upon which an expedition of
the National Geographic society Is
working. .'. - , - '

There" are, sections of southern and
central Nevada which are very sparse-
ly populated;"and through portions"of
northern'̂  Wisconsin", and -Michigan, .one
must' travel-with. a" compass.;:,New»-
papers.have^recenUy/reported.thatlan^

hl^expedltion Ils prfr
papers.ha^
nerial: phrtographlc^expedltion I ;
parinB-to^plcture^systematlcallyfthe
Oljmplc peninsula ot Washington,
parti of which are Inaccessible

Though most of Mexico Is well

Egyptian explorer, has within the last
year or two pushed his way across
a hitherto unknown portion of the,
Libyan desert and placed upon our
maps two previously doubtful oases
and given us Interesting data con-
cerning a prehistoric people who once
Inhabited the hills about the oases.

Much of the area to the west of the
Kufra oasis, which was explored by
Mrs. Bosita Forbes and Hassanien
Bey In 1921, still remains blank on
our maps. There are also several
places In. the Belgian" Congo where
the white' man has "never-been. _ „.' ;
^ One? of the ̂ world's .wildest \6f wild
spots* is the interior oCNew.GuInear
where,It'Isf.sajd^that^Sp^OpO^square
miles'1 of ̂ unexploredi ̂ wilderness,: peo-
^ ^ 5 b H h d ^ n ^ g p l g m l e s f a n d
other trinp<r"of rthnolog
nre waiting for someone to come and
find them.

George Grantham.

Wrigley, the chewing gum magnate)
merely took It out of one pocket and
placed It In another.' He owns both
dubs. .
. Hollocher brought a fair price, but
he was purchased from Portland dur
Ing the war when player values were
low. Keen was a Maryland collegian
who wan developed personally by Kll-
lefer. Tony Kaufmann came frori a
Bmall league In Canada. Aldrlch was
purchased from Indianapolis, but>as
developed at Los Angeles,

Frlherg. Hartnett, Miller, Cotter nnd
3rigsby nil came nt nominal prices,
.lone costing over $10,000. Excluding
Alexander, I don't think the entire reg-
ular Cub team cost as much as the
combined prices of Jimmy O'Connull,
Waylund Dean nnd Jack Bentley.

All of, which speuks well for the
business "acumen and baseball.saga/ ity
Df Bill Veech. former Chicago base)mil
writer, 'who"' Is "president of. the. Ciilis.
It nlsols a splendid: tribute, to iUIU
miefer. § ̂ "1^ 'J: <•-'X^H- ' ?-±

u d cents.. It fig
costs his parents $100 a year from his
birth to the time he Is sixteen, then the
parents of the 1.600 boys In that com-
munity have an Investment of $2,860,-
000. What Is being done, It asks, to
conserve this Investment, to make It
yield returns In a better citizenship to-
morrow?
- That Is a question every community

should ask Itself, says the Milwaukee
Journal. We realize today that boys
don't Just grow up right any more
than a business will manage Itself
right There must be direction, there
must be opportunity, there must be
time spent on the development of the
boy Just as time roust be spent on the
development of a business.

When the boys desire' play, Is It a
back lot and the gang or a well-direct-
ed playground? When they seek so-
cial activity, Is It any place they can
find where others are gathered, or Is It
the community house with an attractive
program? In education are they being
trained for the kind of service which
their community needs most? Those
are vital questions, and the answer to
the boy problem.

Plea for Home Ownership
Home ownership, as advocated by

the' promoters of the Indianapolis
Home Complete exposition, encourages
people in habits of saving and thrift,
the News of that city asserts. ;The
effect of such habits when they be-
come fastened upon an Individual are
so well known as to require no elab-
oration. It Is sufficient to say that
the more of thrift there is manifest In
Indianapolis the more healthy devel-
opment of the general welfare of the
community there will be;

The family that owns Its own home
Is certain to be a patriotic family, pa-
triotic to the nation, to the state, and
particularly patriotic to the commn-
alty in which that home Is located.

No Sign* in Residence Part
White Plains, N. Y., went on record

as being opposed to billboard advertis-
ing signs In residential sections. A
frontage of 600 feet on Central avenne
had'been rented to a New Rochelle
concern and a . nine-foot high sign
erected, on which were to be displayed
large advertisements. Building Super-
intendent Denehy ordered It down.
The sign company took the matter
before the zone board of White Plains,
with the result that the order of Su-
perintendent Denehy was unanimous-
ly upheld, the board deciding that It
was to the best Interest of the city
that such display signs be kept out of
residential districts.

Value of Small Industries
Small Industries do more to make

the small town than any other agency.
Even a blacksmith shop nelps the
town along, and the cotton factories,
planing mills, an Industry that re-
quires Workmen to run them, bring
people to the town. There are many
little towns In Alabama that depend
entirely upon these Industries. Take
them away and the population goes
•with them and there Is soon no town.
—•Montgomery (Ala.) Times. •

By LAURA MILLER

by Uonapr

NATIONAL HONORS AND
IJOCAL SALES

Would yon ever'think of being huge,
ly Interested In corsets, other people's
corsets at that? And If yoo had dis-
covered that all the fascinating art
and science of salesmanship could be
wrapped up u coutii and whalebone,
would yon think you had any chance
of carrying off a record, way out m
Idaho? Well, Sophie Boellert was and
did. That Is to say. she found her-
self a saleswoman In a Boise store.
She set herself to "work, and bard
work, with tireless ambition to go on
and on." She took ode course of study
after another, for "we never have
enough learning."

That she won the national prize In
corset selling not long ago Is Just one
milestone on her way. She's buyer
and department manager In the Boise
Mode. That means that she has come
to know Intimately the buying public
of Idaho, and the manufacturers of
America and the world as they are
translated to the retail trade through
the clever, complicated, ever changing,
ever Interesting New York market
She's a director of the store,, which
means that she's managed to learn
how to work with other people day In
and day out, to get her own way when
It's based on good hard knowledge
without Irritating the other person,
and to yield her opinion as gracefully
when other Judgment Is the better. '

Her position means work with much
overtime, but Miss Bpellert finds op-
portunity, for outside Interests. T v e
ilways been Interested In helping girls
op In their work," she says. "My own
experience Is that the best founda-
tions for the average girl are laid In
smaller towns. People seem to have
more time. But In any place the study
of human nature Is the most Interest-
ing one. This many-sided study Is a
great help In any work.' One of the
most Interesting studies today Is sell-
ing. We are all doing that It has
many angles and the whole world
enters It at some angle." '

Miss Boellert's own life seems to
bear out her'statement about the wide
angle vision possible to the good sales-
womab wherever she Is. The war
brought more than one honor to this
Idaho woman who had been so con-
scientiously preparing herself. And
when. Just after the war, the National
Federation of business and Profession-
al Women was started, the women of
Idaho chose Mjn. Boellert to be their
representative Ip.the national council.
Each year'th^ have re-elected her.
This year she jas mothered two new
clubs Into beku. and has two more on
the point of organization; "So." she
comments, "I'm busy, most o f tin
time."

More than 60.000 people are now
employed In the diamond polishing
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s o f Aifrt****™, N e t h e r -
l a n d s . " • • • • ' •..:'• • ' • • • • • •

A man who will not flee will make
his foes flee. • . ; - -

For
Colds
and

Couqhs

Pure Food
OVER 69 YEARS OF SUCCESS

Skin so sore coiiM
not touch water

to it
l refleres It wittta
few hews

Washington. D. O, Aug. 25:—"I
am so grateful to yon for your
splendid products and for what they
have accomplished for me that I
fad I must give you the details.

In attempting to
improve the appear-
ance of my chin, I
used a soap which
had been recommend-

h

Gilbert,-NIchols.vprofeBslonal;" golfer
Tnilblti* KrIri*'thpjrn'lni>"''rte"

npen gulf clmmplon for 1024, foil" v-
Ing bis turning In of a card of 448 fur
•at 12-hole tournament.

Proved Value of Paint
- About three years ago I was asked
to look at a house that was In real
bad'shape It had stood years need\
lngT pdint I, BMured the 'owner, that

-'he could ma'teTmoney".on.^the'z.house-
'by having It painted.,: I told;him. what;
' itVwould•'= cosf :andnwe jlld _the :wort;
lHe'sold-.theT"house;,lhside\pf;-a,,;yea'i
frrihi tho-timcshV» hofiKht i lt;v ranking:
$MM) more than lie paid for It. or three;
times morp than my Job cost hlm>-S
George U. Bvzter, Winnipeg, Canada.

••KINDLY WATCH JANET

If a woman Mally wants to have fun
In this modern world, said woman gets
Into a niche where she can watch, re-
port upon and. on occasion, manipulate
some of the currents of feminism.
There's a wonjan out In Topeka doing
that very tblntf. Wherefore there has
grown up a t£ulttlon la Kansas, par-
ticularly in fcjmsas politics, "Kindly
watch Jane!" Now Jane Is merely a
nickname for % newspaper known offi-
clallyau the Kjrasaa Woman's Journal.
It Is the Initials of the paper plus the
necessities of the case that woxded the
slogan quoted.

Who and what are behind Jane?
There's an advisory board that covers
all one 'side of a sheet of paper. There's
a motto, "Devoted to the Interests of
women, children and home," that Is
honestly lived up to. There was dur-
ing the last political campaign, the Re-
publican state central committee, which
made the paper official organ of the
Republican women of Kansas. There
are the-.subscribers, both men and
women. And there Is Ulla Day Mon-
jbe, editor, who describes herself as
"chiefly responsible except when the
printers of my most capable publishing
company commit some kind of crime,
mayhem possibly, on some pet article."

It was July when Mrs. Monroe wrote,
"Ha* mercy! I have the rheumatics.
rve one wrist trussed up in a red flan-
nel bandage. (Dr. said hot applications,
and ril leave It so you If there's any-
thing more torrid than a'red flannel
bandage.)

"1 was born Into a family that was
crazy to have a girl. AB the only girl
In. a bunch' of boys, I bad many priv-
ileges, but I had to learn to be a good
sport. My father"'died.*' I became
school teacher, read law. grew up and
married a lawyer politician. When
first went away to school I boarded at
the same place with a newspaper man
and his wife, who were mighty nice to
the lonesome little stranger. The edi-
tor, took the most. Inconvenient times
to become drunk. With hla wife I.used
to get up In the middle of the night to
get ont the Courier, To keep awake I
learned to setltyP*.

"I only advise agiri to go to a big city
for'"8r,,hlt;'of;pbst:'graduate'wbrk;\for.a
sojourn?that vwill ;raake her iapprecl

toV;thide/"8pa««imore iwheayrtiwheayrtie
oo

a t o V ; t h e / p i y
enmes backii 'Pneidf. the greatest boons
torwomelft^

tsTsortWpWrteta^^
home town, sach as I have fof Titpeka."

had been r e m
ed for that purpose
but which proved to
be too harsh for
when I washed off the lather, tha
skin came with it. I applied, cold
cream, but the damage was too se-
vere to yield to so mild an agent
Hy husband consulted our neigh-
borhood druggist and asked if it
would not be advisable to call in
our family doctor. The druggist
said; "You do not need M doctor in
this case. Get a Jar of Resinol Oint-
ment and a cake of Resinol Soap
and have your wife use them ac-y
cording to directions —they will
beat everything else a hundred
ways." So my husband bought the
Resinol products' and hopefully
brought them home.

Hy sldn was so tender fend sore
that -I could not touch water to it,
so I cleansed it gently first with
pure olive oil and then applied the
Besinol. I used a soft handkerchief
that night for protection, In tha
morning, I bathed it gently with
warm water and Resinol Soap,
rinsing off with tepid water, and I
'could hardly believe that such n
miracle of• healing_could occur dur-
ing one night. The raw surface
had filmed over and now looked
only like-a bad case 67 sunburn. I
kept my face anointed with Resi-
nol all that day and by night the
improvement was so great that I
was able to go out.

This experience is now only a
memory for my face is softer, fairer
and smoother than ever. A jar of
Resinol is my best pal in the future
and I will never De without it**
(Signed) Mrs. a P. Tapley, 1028"
8th St., N. W.

WITT CUT OUT
you can clean Uwm eSTbat you e«n

Ipngnptlrwtth

and TOO work the horse
i ~ m^ ttm^ Dees atsjt hHstsV

or remove the hair. #150
per bottle, deUvsred. Wm
tall you more If you writs.

BMh4Afre«.
W. F. TOOTH.ht, SMI

O F HORCHOUND ANDTAR
The triediiome remedy for.breaktag
up colds,
healing "and; soot

^ far coughing and hcerswes*

throat
Jngrrfjufclcj.

• »•_".• . - - * • - ' _

, i • • * * - .
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago*
Pita Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

_ . • • • • • • r . • ' .

only "Bayer" package
contains proven directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of IS tablets
Also bottles of M and 100—Dmggista. v

at •aUefUaaaM

"Bow are 70a getting' wong at
school, JlmmleT" "Floe. We're learn-
ing word* of four cylinders now 1"—
Life.

Thing* Might Be Worm
There might* be beauty contests for

men.—Chicago Newt,

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BEUiANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 7 5 * PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
DR. HUMPHREYS'u

Protect yourself from
colds, and.the grip. Take Dr.
Humphreys' famous "77." It
goes direct to the sick spot.
Keep"77" handy. Break up
the. cold that's coming and
the cold that hangs on. Ask
your druggist for 77" today,
or, write us.

FREE-rDr. Humphreys?
Manual (112 pages.) You
should read it. Tells about
the home treatment of disease.
Ask your druggist, or, write
us for a copy.

Dr. Humphreys' "77," price 30c
and' $1.00, at drag stores or sent
on remittance (oar risk) or O.O.D.
panel poet.

CO.

Altitude and the Blood
Dr. Joseph Barcroft of the phys-

iological laboratory of Cambridge uni-
versity, ISngland, has found that hemo-
globin, the red pigment of the blood.
Increases In quantity as one ascends
to higher altitudes. He tells of an
English scientist, the hemoglobin con-
tent of whose blood was slightly De-
low normal at sea level. Qe ascended
to Cerro de Pasco In the Andes, 14,200
feet above sea level. Four days later
It had Increased more than 2 per cent.
Fourteen days later It bad gone np
more than 18 per cent.

WHY DRU6GISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

Wrong Light Rains Sight!
~ " f ran Bllti a

g
for ran Bulletin oa

U b U W I U OU»
for
•r UsbUnc
rethankeflaal

ANGM UUCP LABOBA.TOBS
110 Pearl St. Brooklyn, H. T.

' A Tribute
. "Have yon ever kissed a girl be-
fore?" "That's my business." "Well,
you know your business."

A ship's captain Is empowered *o
ronduct a marriage ceremony aboard
his -boat If the occasion arises. .

For many yean druggists have mtebefl
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained byv Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Boot is a- strengthening medi-

cine. v I t helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do the work nature intended they
should do. ' •

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has so many friends. '

Be sure to get Swamp-Boot and start
treatment at once. • • ' • • . . . .

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to'Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a.
sample bottle. When, writing b» mre
and mention this paper.—Advertisement,

Thm New-Rich
Mayor Hylan of New York said at

a dinner 1n New York': •
"Our new-rich multimillionaires are

very amusing. The naive way they
display their wealth reminds me of
little Willie.

"Little Willie was wearing his first
pair of pants for the first time. As
he played in. his father's law office
another lawyer, dropped In. The two
lawyers talked away together, but not
a word about the new pants was said.

"Willie stood this as long as he
could. Then he said In a careless and
Indifferent way:

"There's three' pairs o' pants In
this room."*

POULTRY LICE AND
MITES ARE HARMFUL

Fvoltry lie* and notes a n f o o d
wherever poultry is raised and they
retard growth and development as
wdl as egg production. (

Then are. several'species of lice and
they are referred to In respect to the
place they are found oa the fowls as
head lice, tall lice, body lice and so
on. They are very active, and. while
they do not suck -blood, they live on
the plumage and scales of the skin
and do not spend much of their life off
the. chicken's body. Their mouth parts
are biting and their food consists of
the feathers and scales of the akin on
which they live They are'pale to
color and the eggs or nits are usually
found around the vent feathers of die
bird.
I It takes a week for the eggs to
hatch and the adult stage Is reached
In IT to 20 days after the laying of
the eggs. If they are not checked the
birds will be swarming with lice in a
abort while. Lice are spread rapidly
from one bird'to another, but they do
not live long when off the body, due to
lack of warmth.
I In treatment of these parasites It Is
not enough to treat once and then ex-
pect the birds to be rid of them. Lice
multiply very rapidly and must be
kept constantly. In check. It Is pos-
sible to practically rid the poultry of
lice by proper care andireatment
I There are several methods of treat-
ing for lice and one of the most effec-
tive measures Is the use of sodium
fluoride, says a writer In the Success-
ful Farmer. This Is a white powder
and can be purchased at the drug
store. Only a very small amount Is
needed for each bird. From the fact
that lice live only on the body of the
birds It is essential that each bird
must be treated Individually. The
powder Is applied with the fingers and
a pinch placed In the region of the
head, neck, back, tall, vent and under
each thigh and wing. Rub It Into these
spots or place It so that It gets to the
base nrf the feathers where the lice
and eggs are. They should be treated
as often as necessary and a little pinch
of the powder In each of the above
places will make short work, of the
lice.

A homemade powder for dusting
may be made by mixing three parts
gasoline to one part stock dip and the
addition of enough cement to take up
the liquid and make a powder. The
bird Is held with Its hea'd down and
the powder worked Into the feathers.

Mercurial ointment Is rather widely
used for setting hens and is a mixture
of one part blue ointment to two parts
vaseline. Only a small amount: of this,
about the size of a pea, Is applied In
one spot. Rub In well under each
wing and the region below the vent
This method will reduce the numbers
of body lice but seems to have little
effect on the wing and head lice.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itcblqg with Cuticura Oint-
ment Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water.' Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear sUn and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement

Habitat: U. S. A.
Teacher—What Is the best-known

native American animal?
Johnny—The hot dog.̂ —Life.

Wright1* Indian Vegetable Fills are pot
only a purgative. They mart a tonic action
on the digestion. Teat them younelt now.
I7t Pearl St., N. T. Adv.

Beware of the roan who is always
confessing his faults but never trying
to correct them.

It pays some men to be honest, be-
cause they have less competition.

Child*

M O T H E R : - Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric;
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared, ft*
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imi

dueclJoi|£

Give Pullets Mash in
Addition to Grain Feed

Too many pullets have to subalst on
little scratch grain morning and night

with no mash. This plan succeeds In
a measure when there are a few birds
and a large range. When the flock
reaches several hundred birds the
amount of bugs per bird per day. Is
apt to be quite smalL Regardless of
the size of the range most pullets are
a little shy and will not often wander
far from their colony houses. Even
when the flock Is very small the use
of. the growing mash pays and results
in a better development for fall egg
production,

The use of dry mash hoppers In the
colony houses does not mean that the
pullets will not range to • hunt »for
bugs and ..worms. They like a variety
of feed but the mash Is always there
to balance up the feed gathered on
the range. Green feed Is very essen-
tial in keeping the birds healthy.

fllllllllimit

Poultry Hints
utinmjum

SILOS IMPORTANT
FOR FEEDING COWS

Business fanners and < experiment
stations have found that a silo not
only Increases the yearly profits of
the farm but eliminates many uncer-
tainties of live stock raising: and
dairy fanners are realising more and
more the place of the silo in the suc-
cessful feeding of dairy cows.

Many products which If fed dry
have little feed value are converted
Into splendid feed by a silo, says W.
J. Keegan, extension dairy husbandry-
man at Clemson college. In discussing
the Importance of silos In dairying.
Sixty per cent of the feeding value of
a good com crop Is In the ears and
40 per cent In the stalks and leaves.
When the crop Is a partial failure, a
much greater percentage of the total
nutrients is in the roughage, and In
the event of protracted drought, the
roughage often contains practically
all of the food elements. Putting the
corn In the crib, therefore, does not
mean that the crop Is all harvested.
Can the farmer afford to waste 40
cents out of every dollar when by put-
ting his corn crop In the silo, he can
get Its full value, 100 per cent? No.

Silage has no equal as a succulent
and economical feed for dairy cattle.
It keeps up the flow of milk when
pastures' are* short and during; the
winter months It keeps up milk pro-
duction at less' cost than dry forage
alone. . • .,

The Ohio experiment station has
shown that a silage ration produces
hutterfat for 41 per cent less cost
than does a grain ration. Besides, a
silo Is a very economical storage
place, as ten tons of silage can be
Dtor.ed In the same space as one ton
of hoy. .

The flUlng of the silo enn be done
In wet an well as In dry wenther, while
other' crop s would b'e entirely lost. If
harvested under 'these conditions. If
enough silage Is produced all the year
mnnd, the paHture acreage can be re-
duced and thus a larger acreage may
be used for cultivation.

Another great advantage of the silo
Is that the land upon which silage Is
grown Is cleared early In the season
and ready for fall and winter crops,
either rye or onts for winter pasture
or oats and vetch for hay. Further-
more, the use of allege during the
summer Is particularly applicable on
high-priced land. In pasture. It re-
quires one to three or more acres a
season for each cow, while one acre
of corn in tho silo will supply succu-
lent roughage for several cows for a
like period. •••

It will not pay to build a silo for
less than ten head of dairy cows, but
the farmer with at least the minimum
number should at once plan to build a
silo. The dairy farmer who ' In the
fall has a silo or two full of good corn
or sorghum silage, need not worry
about what his cows are going to eat

Feed and care for your grown pul-
lets.

Some mixed flocks containing rig-
orous pullets may be better than a lot
of cull pure breds.

Many pullets are retarded In their
growth by giving Insufficient feed to
avoid a fall molt.

* * * *
The pullet colony houses should not

be- overcrowded. Provide roosts as
soon as the birds are feathered out
and the' brooder Is removed.

, Many a poultry, farmer Is making as)
large a profit on' ten acres as the quar-
ter-section farmer did with his pnmt>
tlve methods a few years ago.

tt the chickens, either old or young,
are not thrifty. look for lice. During
•hot weather these pests get In their
"best • licks" and the •• poor fowls, have
to suffer unless weU treated for lice

K'A^rapld: gnrwtt^,ewo^i|«Bllirnivwul:
require the use of a growing mash.
The easily digested ground grains and
ether elements needed tor growth can
•It be Included In one hoppsr and then
yon know every pallet luu a chance at
• fall crop tmt ttaie el'the Jay.

Average Production of
Holstein-Friesian Cows

A total of 20,030 pure bred Holsteln-
Prlesion cows now haye complefed
yearly production records In the ad-
vanced registry of the Holsteln-Prles-
ian Association of America with an
average of 15,603.2 pounds milk and
528.49 pounds butterfnt, equivalent to
000.6 pounds butter, according to the
report of the superintendent of ad-
vanced registry for the last fiscal year
recently closed.

The average yearly production for
7,109 full-ago cows Is 17,548.2 pounds
milk and 742.9 pounds butter; for 1,-
445 senior four-year-olds, 16,540.7
pounds mil* and 6873 pounds butter;
for 1.605 Junior fonr-yenr-olds, 16,011
pounds milk and 678.4 pounds butter
for \,Tn senior three-year-olds, 15,
444.3 pounds milk and 651.7 pounds
butter; tor 1,993 Junior three-year-
olds, 14.1131 pounds milk and 614.5
pound? butter: for 2,312 senior two-
Year-r>Mfl. 13,971.7 pounds milk and
591.7 pounds butter, and for 3,793 Ju-
nior two-year-olds, 13,060 pounds milk
ar<i 555 pounds butter.

Of these 20,030 cow* 84 hold year-
ly records of over 1,000 pounds butter-
fat, or 1,250 pounds butter, and 56
have In 365 consecutive days pro-
duced over 30,000 pounds milk.

Feeding Dairy Cow
It Is easy to let the cow slip down

in her milk production, but very hard
to bring her back. The cow thai
milked well during the early part o
the summer, when the pasture* were
good. If allowed to go doww when the
pnfttures nre poor and the files a tor-
ment, will never, come back arid milk
In.thn fall and winter as she should.
A little feed will not only hold her
from going down, but. make It possible
to keep her up to a good level for
.months to come. -'•'

Dehorn Bull Calf Early
If a bull.caif Is dehorned early In

life It should be done with caustic pot
ash soon after the animal.Is a week
old..- If'neglected~"«t .that time ;.lt' Is
b'etterlto "wajt jm\tll;the'bnll Is .beconv
Vrj*r^|t^!e^ito^biH
arimej.jagly.v Then>the. removaj,;of Jthe
tu>rniv"~rwill̂ *''cftlnr: t̂he "bull* and^-mslce
him more emilly hnn<*wl for quite •
long, time Some hull ralves are neg-
httteri and not given the beat of ra-
tion* or a clean stable This helps to
reduce their vitality and It

'Mi

"Monarch sides lead in our several
lines of high grade coffees. It satisfies
our most exacting customers."

J. M. Jennings fit Son.
Retail Grocers.

-er.Ind.

^QUALITY FOR.
TOXLKRSTHA
THE REASON"

Heavy Death Duties
Nearly 17,500,000 was paid In death

duties on the estate of Sir Emll Rop-
ner, a British ship owner, who left an
estate of $18,000,000.

Hall's Catarrh
local and internal, and has been
ful in die treatment of Catarrh for over
forty yean, Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY SL CO., Toledo, Onto

BEEOHAM'S
PILLS

PAXTINE IS FOR WOMEN
who ha»« famlnbi* lila that naad local treat-
ment—Douche* of Faxtloa Antlieptle de-
atroya dlieaae senna,. beala Inflammation,
nlceratlon and' atop* the dlacharse.. The
Lydla. B. Plnkham Medicine Co. recom-
mended Paxtlne for year* la their adver-
tlalns. A pare whlU powder to'be dlaaolved
In water aa needed—one bos make* callona
of •tronc antlaaptlo solntlon that three poal-
tlve Mtlifactlon—«Do at dranlaU or poit-
pald by mail. TOT COMFORT POWDER
COMPANT, BOSTON, MASSACHUSBTTa

Aruiy air pbutugruphers are making
maps for use In the development of
power and irrigation dams in Texas.

A noble soul lias no other merit
than to be a noble soul.—Schiller.

He who has felt nothing does not
know how to learn anything.

It Voa ita»e Kntmited or Ul.««.—' TOMU*
avoid an operittlon by tbe uu fit TonioU
suaranteed to cure or money refunded. Welt*
for teatlmonlal* and descriptive circular to
B. J. McCann. iC» Charle* 81.. Blmlr*. N. T.
rKEE— Handaome S3 perfume set for Intro-
ducing Doctor Putnam'a Electric HKtn Balm
Soap. Sample free. He ml 10c anlppinc exp.
Premium I>pt.American, Park I'UNew York.

10x3, 12.90; 10x3^.- IJ.OOj 4, Inchea. 14.0V
and up. New York Double "Tread Tire Co.,
143 Weat Korty-elRhth SI., New York City.

nX- lK" BRMOVE8 COKNB ANU CAt>
Lt'HISH In live mlnutea. Alno good for bun-
loin. Send 60c coin or atumpa.
A. M. JEROBN8. MICHIGAN CITY. IND.

An Unusual
Chocolate Agency

Agent*: wanted for setting new brand
of Imported Health Chocolate. Bl»
profltH. Ideal for man In country,
write 'for partlculara at once to

VIGOR CHOCOLATE CO.
41 VBIOB Square " Hew York City

DUtrlbotora and AgemU Wanted—Bella to
90 nut of every 100 men and wumen and every
Induatry. Greatest unlvnrral product. Writ*
today. Lorlu Co., T9» Broadway, New York.

You Have Heard That
New York Has No Heart:

It Has!
Times Square Is the Heart

of New York
We are getting'under way a "Peraonal Serv-
ice Station" at Tlmea Square that mippllee
the great need for a renOervoua for reaident
and vlaltor. We furnish,1 at popular price*,
all of the convenience* of a hotel except
the aleeplng faellltlea.

The plan haa logical and dpflnlte poeal-
bllltlea of amaxlng prodta necftuw It Alia a»
acute exlatlng need. There la nothing elM
like It In New York. The corporation to
a New York: Corporation. We wlah to cell
a (mail block of atork to men and women
who come to New York frequently and who
have reallxed the grwat need for thla eerv-
Ice. 'Communlrale with Service * Comfort
Statlona of America. Inc., 1606 Broadway,
New York.

- and j^et higher purity
- and ̂ ct better baking
- and £et biooer value

O CO
/mone

Bake it
BEST with
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Bushwhacksra.

U w m K t . Kau.-Rrilea of the
Qnantrell raid in Lawrence on August
SI. 1MB, when MO men of the town
were imwcra) and the dty pillaged
nnd bnrued. were unearthed when es-
••aratfcws were made wwently for tbe

building of th* Lawrence Journal-

1

J

World. '!:
Workmen removed from their dig- •

gins* an assortment of liquor bottles,
metal bar fixture* «IHI glawware, amne
.if the wreckage toHring the Imprint of
» Lmrenworth distiller of 57 years
•B«>. • ' .' I
. Investigation atuwre'l that t h e exca- ••
T.t lon .bad Ipraded the fllled-ln cel lar
of a «ah»on t run by Joseph Breohiel- ,
1»»O»T at the t i m e » f the raid. ;

Brechtellmuer fled from the MIIMNI
w h e n the guerril la hand da*bed Into
i.rtrn. buf ha w a s cituglit wi th four ,
other Lawrence ritlsens, and guan-
ireH'* nion allot them sl| to death.

A-*' HrecMelbauer tot* flight, be
tfswd a'batf'rif money Into a rain bar-
rel, whence members «>f hla family la-
tor retrlered It.

The Quantrrll raM at Lawrence wan
the most audacious and the uwit dls-
imtrouH <*f a series of expeditions the
KOiitbern chief headed. %

Hiding Into the sleeping t«wn at dnjr-
break, the Invading band took tlie cltl-
r.eni completely by unrprls*. and »l-
iuo»t before the defender* could re-
cover from their da«e more than 100
men were lying, dead or wounded and
mangled. Ib the streets. Shops were
pillaged and then burned.

When Quantrell and his followers
finally disappeared, about 9 a. m., they
vanished as quickly as tfcey bad coma.

Paradise for Bean
Found in Lost Valley

S Etna Mills, Calif.—Reports crediting
rtrange things to a "lout valley' In t'.ie

' Slsklytm mountains led Dr. Paul Oad-
man. Dr. Warner Hoyt and Harvey
Miller of Berkeley, to explore the re-
art AH

They found tlie valley a beautiful
little plain, almost Impenetrable, but
there waa nothing more startling tlinn
the number and else of the bear tracks.

The three man went by motor as far
as they could, then took horses Into the
wild and ragged Caribou and Sawtooth
ranges. Tlie bidden valley lies be-
tween tbe headwaters of tbe Trinity
and Salmon rivers. Some distance he-
fore reaching It they had to leave
their horses and make their wa.v on

. foot. There waa no trail into the
valley, which I* protected by sheer
peaks at the head of Thompsons

The explorers, found-a clear getnllUe
glacial lake at tbe upper end of the
chaam, with a lush green meadow at
the lower end. There w«s a multitude
of tlie mud wallows sometimes called
"bears' bathtubs."

Snooks, Noted Horse,
Bears 13th General

Camp McClellaii, Aln.—Oen. Hush
A Drum, deputy rtilef of staff of tlie
Ws'r department at WaHhlnuton. Is
the thirteenth general In the Cnlt«d
States nrmy to ride Snooks, rotted
Sixth cavalry horse, while on a tour
of inspection of Camp McClellnn. lt»
owner Is Capt. V«m Dyke Ochs.

8>neoks Is twelve years of nge »ntl j
lays claim to a place In AmeiW» |
Who's Who for other achl^veiiwits
than that of bearing 18 generals. In
his whole life history Snooka b-i»
never entered a horae ahow without
bringing out a tangible dlntlm-tlmi <.r
some kind; He has won 49 rihh«:w

• and 13 copn.
The following generals have linn

' the honor of riding old Snook*: 1'ernh-
Ing, 8cott, Ahanks, Bolbrook, Harrlu.
Hanbronk, Helmlck, Erwln. Parker,
King. Wells, Wlnans and Drum.

Cologne Demolishes Old
Walk for Sport Fields

Cologne, Germany.—Some of the un-
dent walls of Cologne, which dote
hack to the days of the Romans, are
to give way to modern aport Hel<ln
which are provided for In the city's
plans for expansion, as announced re-
cently by Dr. Marx Adenauer, chief
burgomaster.

• gnat sports stadium, built chiefly
by men "enssed as among the "unem-
ployed," ba§ already been completed,
and SO football fleldo, golf links mid

" space for other game* have been pro-,
vlded for In the rearrangement of the
districts on the edge of this ancient

Prelumnary steps have been tnken
_»o encircle Cologne.wltlr a great green

strip some twenty-five miles In length
and averaging five-eighths of a mile In
width. It la within this strip that
space will-be left for sports gronndi
of various kinds;-' .

, „ . « . Be Husky On«
r London.—Jewels.worth 1600,000,000 1
are worn by a native prince In, India,. -
according to Sir Alfred Mond, who told
of the amazing wealth of India In
gems In a talk before the London Com-
mercial dub i

Lifts SUmp Embargo
Budapest—The Hungarian govern-
lavt baa lifted the embargo on ran

..amps and stamp collections It also
las decreed that since \ugust I all
Mssport fee* mint ha paid in pcM

-U

SI

CONNECTICUT FINANCES
CONNECTICUT IS THE LOWEST STATE IN THE UNION IN

THE INCREASE IN RATE OF TAXATION
lUprmld from the "Uigc t of <)h»infe«i|(..n Activities" I.-IU-I l>y t te N.tton.l I«l««ttal C m U , Ihptonber, 1984, Fag< 7.

TW r..l,.,»n,B .»..., ,«kVn r ,,,, tK, I ^ ^ J ^ ' j a S t T l f e , 0 - * ' ^ «™ *~ * -"—* ^^
VRPOUE&, AND RATES OP INCREASE. 1917 and 1922

Stair 1!H7 1!»22 Inc. pi', cent
NVw York •58.1512,000 •117,04O,00lf 101.3
Pennsvlvaiiia •2»,764,000 67,946,000 , 126.3.
R K f f i i t a " . . • ' . . . 23:403:000 47,31«,000 102.2 .

-Michwan 17,063,000, 46,222,000 170.9
X o w B r n - v . . . . . . . 2 2 978,000* 40,907,000 7 8 . 0 /
Oho 16,754,000 40,819,000 143.6
Illinois 25,940,000 39,9!»8,000 H 2
M Z ^ U K C U S 2+.319.000 . aKmOOD 07 8

.*!—' :%$m 5SS SS
Indiana" .V .V 10,816,000 18,018,000 66.6,
VirSSa 7J97.000 17/JJ)8,000 30.8
Washint'ton 8,410.000 17.Sft8.jOOO 169.4

KciTtucVv T.8,019,000 12,814,000 59.8
Marvliml 7,647,000 12,440,000 62.7
Oroiria 6,489,000 - 10,582,000 63.1
N o b - . W 4,186,000 10,529,000' W1.6
Mohnnin 5.316,000 lir,37 5,000 9u.2

Nor! Carolina . . . . ..4;o4lOOO 10,029,000 148.2
Coloracin 3,518,000 9,5!>3,000 172.7
W«Tv"r*'iniH . . . ..<l 639 000 9,514,000 161.4
Temess" . ' • • + 198,000 9,458,000 125.3
Ma i e 6,388.000 9,430,000 47.6
MuwhHiiii . . . . . . . . ..=1,534,000 8.876,000 151.1
K a n s a s 4,oo4,f?uU o,n*t*Tu\Ai i •••
Floiidn V. ' ;• -.3,365,000 » ' ? 7 W ^ ^
nuiMhiiii.-i ..5,024.000 7.554,000 »0.4

A "Join • . ' . ' . . . . ' . . 2102 ,000 6.348,000 189.6
H ,od" iHli'mil . . . . ' I. • .3.957.000 . U.3-17,000 . 60.4
" , , W21.000 6,2!I6,OOO 89.6
Arkuiiwis 3,!I22,OOO 6,175,000 57.4
NViv HnmpKliih! 1.930.000 5,205,000 168.8
V.,,.,1, |)(lk,,tii 2.028.000 " 4,1172,000 14;J.2

, . . . . 1 , 8 8 0 , 0 0 0 4.438,000 136.1 .
3,181,000 1.339,000.__ . 3 6 . 4
2,748,000 920,000 42.7

Drlawwv ; . . . . . . . 1,106,000 3,802,000 243.8
, ' .1.107:000 :{,449.00O 211.6

W-\ ipvi . -n"- ! 1,173.(MW 2,70:{,0()0 130.0.
u-V,,,,"-., ' . . ,.!I8!I.OOO 2 . m 0 0 0 125.8 '

rPCsfr \ 1 m\*m

F,o.n 1»17 to 1U», .very State in the i nion ...«wed increase, in Tax Collection*. Tbe average rate of increase in th . United

Stales wa» 1 0 1 ",»•

Connecticut's Rate* Of Increase Was the Lowest In the Dmon—15.8 Per Cent.
AND-Sin^e IBM, Do new Taxes have been laid, and the Republican Legislature of 1«M Reduced S T A T E T A X O N T O W N S
m . a liitlf million dollars a year!

The la»t Democratic State Adn.l.l.lr.tlo.. (iail-11.14) lu^ucathed .he State 8.1,000,000.00 ^ b ^ M . Siuce then Republican

Administrations ( r»M-l»«) have p.1.1 off U * indebtedness and * « * £ » * " » ° " • MP-? «8 y o u «° b n f l l s - . ,

TODAY THERE IS NO INDEBTEDNESS 1
This Has Been Done While Holding the Increase In Tax ejections Down Far Below Aqr Otter

State In the iinton.̂

Hiram Bingham and the RejubBcan State M e t Wifl Continue These ftovea PoBdes

FOR SOUND GOVERNMENT

(A

REPDBUCAN STATll
•. _
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